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SECOND EDITION.THE BIRTH OF CRICKET.EQUAL TO THE OCCASION.SECOND EDITION.
«IBOUKD roil 1‘OMPI.AtHT.

JUST OPENING,AMUSEMENTS. 

LANSDOWNE THEATRE

igM Bey Negotiation» doing on 
Smoothly.

Cricketers and Onr Little Tip-cat 
Whackers are Really Brothers.
From the Licensed Victuallers Gazette.

According to the best authorities,crick
et is a combination of a hockey, bat and 
ball, rounders, and tip-cat, Mr Ballard's 
theory being that when tip-cat was play
ed 200 yeors ago it was known as “ i roes 
wicket,” and the players consisted of 11 
a side, with a notcher or scorer, and that 
when the cat was hit away the strikers 
ran as now, the runs counting toward 
game.
stituted for the cat, and the name 
changed, or, rather shortened from 
“cross-wicket” to cricket. In a 
picture of a match played in 1743 
the game seems to be in the transitory 
state, the popping
rounders, being shown under the hurdle- 
wicket, and in reality, was the original 
of the popping-crease. The w'icket then 
was simply two upright sticks with an
other piece of wood, or bail, on top of 
them. In the picture the wicket keeper 
occupies the same place he does 
now in a cricket match, and allow
ing for the then shorter stumps 
stands in the same position of lively 
watchfulness. The batsman is handling 
a club bat, obviously a compromise be
tween a hockey stick and a tip-cat bat 
The bowling appears to consist in trund
ling the ball along the ground, and from 
the near position of the scorer to the 
wicket, and the manner in which the 
fielders stand, off hitting was unknown 
at that time. There is only one account 
existing of an eleven-a-side match in 
that era, that of Kent vs. All England in 
1746, which, however, goes to prove that 
in its chief details the game was con
tested under much the same conditions 
as at present.

It is, however, an open question 
whether the county of Surrey, Sussex, or 
Kent has the most right to be considered 
the nursery of the national game in Eng
land, though, undoubtedly, the Bat and 
Ball Inn, about two miles from Hamble- 
don in Sussex, has most claim to the title 
of being the cradle of cricket This 
old house stands on a level expanse of 
ground where two cross-roads meet, and 
outwardly—at least, a few years back- 
presented much the same appearance as 
it did 150 years ago.

Between 1775 and 1780 a middle stump 
was introduced, when a newer style of 
playing the game camff into vogue— 
that is to say, in addition to the third 
stump other changes were taking place, 
notably in the bats or clubs, which 
gradually became straighter and wider 
in shape. This continued until 1840, by 

The Bangor Board of Trade held a which time the cricket bats altered in 
meeting at the Common Council room, form to what they are at present. Nearly 
City Hall, late yesterday afternoon to everything else, such as the bowling dis- 
choose a committee to appear before tance, placing of the fielders, appoint- 
Senator Cnllom’s committee in Boston at ment of umpires, Ac., were gradually in- 
the hearing on the Canadian Pacific Rail- troduced as well, the only diflerenoe be- -

senee of the Secretary, Charles S Pearl, |silk Blockings, lace-op iron-tipped shoes, at eraa-l
Hon J P Bass was chosen Secretary, pro fancy colored shirts and jockey cape—at 
tern, Hon J 8 Wheelwright, Hon E B least, that was the uniform worn by the 
Nealley, Hon Lyaander Strickland and th^
Hon J P Bass made remarks and upon deservedly popular pastime. It is now 
motion of the latter, a committee con- over a hundred years ago (1780) since 
slating of Mayors C F Bragg, C P Stetson, the historical match was played between 
v To mao Hi h Van Hnn v R Tswiw Hambledon and All England, in front of Esq, James Tobin, Esq, Hon E B Nealley thQ Batand Ball Inn we have already
and Hon J P Bass, were appointed by referred to, at which it has been alleged 
the chair to draft resolutions. that the famous old player, Willie Bald-

William Engel, Jnlius Waterman and ham, know far and wide as Silver Billy 
W.W. Fellows were made members of M
the board. much over 14 years old, but they began

The committee on resolutions reported young in those days, for boys of 15 fought 
the following : at Waterloo.

Whereas, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company has constructed a railroad 
through the State of Maine under a chart
er granted by our legislature, which 
makes connections with the railroads of 
our state.

Resolved, That in our judgment good 
faith requires that that company should 
have all the privileges now allowed by 
the laws of the United States for the 
transportation of merchandise through 
this state to and from points in the Do
minion of Canada, and that all facilities 
should be given for the transportation of 
bread-stuffs and other merchandise to 
and from all points in our western states 
over railroads in Canada to and from all 
points in this state and connecting rail
roads.

Resolved, That a committee to appear 
before Senator Cnllom’s committee be 
appointed to present this resolve and 
make such representations as may seem 
to them to be necessary and to act in 
conjunction with a similar committee 
already appointed by the Bangor and 
Piscataquis railroad.

Upon the motion of Hon. J. S. Wheel
wright the following committee was ap
pointed by the chair to represent the 
board at Boston : Mayor C F Bragg,
Hon J S Wheelright, Hon E B Nealley,
Hon Lysander Strickland, Hon Lewis 
Parker, Hon J P Bass, Hon John L Cut
ler, Hon D F Davis, C P Stetson, Esq., n 
B Thatcher, Esq., John S Jenness, Esq., 
and James Tobin, Esq.

ANOTHER VERDICT OF ACQUITTAL 
AT CHARLESTON, ft. <5. THE POPE’S ALLOCUTION.T tfDON, July 4.—A despatch from Lis- 

to the London Times says: “In an 
,intjfrv>ew today,.§enor Gomes, minister 

TROUBLE BREWING BETWEEN of fbreign affairs, declared that, except 
costa RICA AND NICARAGUA. jfoT,the assistance of the Portuguese

goftmment, theThe Proposed Canal the Cause el She » 1
Disagreement. Comp y

~ a ‘ib*ited its concessions long ago.San Francisco, Cal., July 4.—The 15 w , A.a „./xll1zqa. , Un,nM Tl1J- ^ 1H# said that the official data would
ma Star and Herald ot .. -ZjjSWy justify the government’s action,
contains an important letter ^arniment would adhere to the
its correspondent at Managti&#tp|ps of the cooceneion,aUhoagh in many 
Nicaragua, which shows ^Igg^^XathTriS 

will probably result between Co* ijiS^ed any objections to the pro- 
Rica and Nicaragua over conflicOfiglljpg arbitration on the basis 
claims to territory, on the south sid« jfji£& by a clause in the concession, 
the San Juan riven .Some
the boundaries of the two counu’HW'Iir^jjV^ negotiations wero being

clearly defined by treaty,, but f^Kilnil amicably on both sides. Every- 
Costa RiCans, jealous of ' the prosperin'idta was going on smoothly at Delagoa 
that will follow work on the Amerièan^ïKW all the old empl^jM of tie rail- 
nal across Nicaragua, have revived an from Durban says the ex-
quarrel over the boundary line, aoifi <Æmeat there over the Delagoa Bay in
claim that the canal skirts their territotif <Knt has subsided. The government is 
for 50 miles, and shall not be dug witlW^BtitiS fche railway, 
out heavy money compensation to tltttàBJ 
The result will be war if the preaesB]

TALKING WAR. \
A fineassortraent of Man’» Heed Almost Cat off With a 

Razor In n Bar-Room Fight Bnt the 
Murderer Found notGnilly.

A COPY 18 SENT TO ALL THE 
POWERS.MiCAWBER CLUB, Levees.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES Charleston, S. C. July 4th—The jury 
in the case of John Weir, a factory opera
tive, on trial for the murder of Win.Mun- 
zenmaier, today fulfilled public expecta
tion by returning a verdict of “not guilty.’

The murder was the result of a bar- 
Mnnzenmaier, Weir and a

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager. Delagoa Bay 
would have

In Certain Eventualities HI» Holiness 
May Depart from Rame.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Styles, Quality amt Prices 

k warranted to salt. GiveAnd New York Conpany.
New York July 5.—The Herald’s Rome 

correspondent telegraphs as follows 
“The Pope, through the Cardinal Secret
ary of State has sent a copy of his lately 
pronounced allocution to all the 
Powers, accompanied by

asking whether they

Every Evening at 8. Saturday Natinees at 2.30.

Afterward a ball was snb-iis a call before room row.
number of others had been drinking, 
and a general melee occurred in the 
streets. Weir almost severed Munzen- 
mair’s head from his body with a razor. 
The case excited a great deal of interest, 
at the time of the tragedy, March 9, bnt 
was entirely swallowed up by the McDow 
trial,which preceded it. It was admitted 
by all who heard the evidence that the 
state,at the best had only made out a case 
of manslaughter, but as six of the Mc
Dow jurymen were on the jury, public 
anxiety was directed to these men who 
had acquitted a confessed murderer, and 
were to sit in judgment on a man who, at 
least, had a good plea of self-defence.

The jurymen were equal to the occi
sion. Their lines were softened for them 
by the powerful plea of one of the most 
eloquent orators and skilled counsellors 
of the Georgia bar, Judge Twigg. State 
Attorney Denvey seemed to realize the 
utter futility of making a fight before 
such a jury, and contented himself with 
a simple analysis of the evidence and 
comments on the law.

The jury was out about two hours, and 
then returned a verdict of acquittal.

In the McDow case wherein McDow 
on the stand admitted he had murdered, 
it is said they arrived at their conclusion 
within 15 or 20 minutes after getting to 
their room, and the remainder of the two 
and a half hours they remained out be
ing spent in discussing the various phases 
of the case.

xiJuly 4, 5 and 6,
First Productions in St. John of the Intensely 

Powerful Drama
purchasing.

HUTCHINGS & Co. note
will interest themselves in his condition 
or not. No decision will be taken until 
the result of this new note is seen.

I have reason to believe that the Ital
ian government has forseen and pro
vided against the effect of this note on 
the powers.

It is certain that all the reports of the 
Pope’s departure are disseminated from 
the Vatican itself. They are therefore 
generally believed to be merely a means 
of exciting the attention of Europe ; but 
I have reason to believe that in certain 
eventualities bis departure might really 
be decided upon.

THE LYONS MAIL, hole a remnant ofMattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

(The Henry Irving Version.)

Prices- General Admission, 2a cents, Reserved 
Scats, 35 and 50 cents.
Scats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morriscy, 

head King street.

Weataer Indications—Fair, nearly stationary temperature, northerly winds, be
coming variable.MECHANICS’ INSTITUT

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,
July 8 anil O.

monarchs of inn musical worlu i
Tire CKI.KH rated

Luciers’ Comedy Company,
Under the management of Fred D. Straffin.

An entertainment that is Absolutely New, 
ment in every Art and Feature.

Headed By the Favorites,
LIVll'.llS.

A PENNY FOR YOUR 
THOUGHTS!

_________ *l ID* Seetl Aet.

the fact that the police have, for the 
it weék or ten days, been quietly ob- 
feng proof and laying information 
post the illegal gin selling fraternity 
She North end, has at last leaked out, 

ie causing no small amount of anxie- 
Httnong the grand army, who have so 
|g bad things all their own 
|y in that part of the city, 
jtoe time ago, the Supreme court at 
■dericten decided that the Scott Act 
pValid in Portland, but for some un- 
gtismed reason no effort worthy of the 
pfriwe ever been made to have the

party remains in power.
The'correspondent says: “Coate Bite 

in her Senate, laterally maintains 
unavoidable, and proof of this is givifi 
by the statement of Gen. Guardis, tin 
the government is not at ting piectil 
ately in taking measures for the defeMM 
of its borders, and they were liable I 
any moment to be taken by surprise, » 
the same manner as Chill so abrupt! 
descended on Peru. So fefap prop# 
ations are concerned,.^ tt>sta Rica j 
better off than we are, for ahe has tats 
invested abroad $36,000 in the pnrchai 
of military equipments, among Which I 
a battery of field artillery. All strategjj 
points along the borders have been il 
spected with, a view to massing an ad 
quate bedy at the most vulnerable pobjj 
It is also stated that Costa Rica propag 
buying one or more war vessels f*j| 
Chili. Nicaragua is endeavoring to jjgjj 
herself in readiness, and has eight hsiti 
lions, amounting to 4,000 men, ststie^| 
in the capital. War talk ip in ey«fl 
one’s mouth, but a prominent engins 
lately returned to this country, forciti 
stated that it is not likely that fl 
United States government would tolérai 
any such action upon the part of the Coei 
Rica authorities, and declares- that an 
trouble over the boundary at this tin 
cannot fail to injure all the cents 
American states, and postpone the woi 
on the new canal.

ft

It They’re worth more than a 
Penny; but here they are.

SHE WAS POISONED.

55
/ An Eloping Preacher's Wife’s Body Ex- 

burned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Birmingham. Ala., July 5.—The body of 
the wife of the Rev. Henry Duncan, the 
preacher, who eloped with Miss Baldsee, 
last week, was exhumed, yesterday, and 
it was found she had been poisoned. The 
place where Duncan bought morphine 
and strychnine, the week previous to her 
death, was also found. Duncan has been 
arrested at Dalton, Ala. He will proba
bly be lynched if brought here.

Joseph,Three brothers and two sisters, Charles,
Rosalie, Alfred and Mar caret te.

The Company is ns fellows:
ROSALIE M. LUCIER, the Wonderful Contralto. 
J. B. LUCIER, the Great and Only Blind Cornet 

Sole 
Little RETTE LUCIER, the MusicalMARGAa ^
CHARLES0LUCIe1i,' the Accomplished! Instru-
ALFREDSLUCIER, the Refined and Artistic " 

strumentalist.
LEW GORTON,

The first of July with its halt j early bills sets me 
thinking and wondering whether it would not be better 
for us both, seller and buyer alike, if all merchants did 
as Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, and rendered their bills 
monthly. I am sure, when buying my spring goods in 
April and May, with the 1st of July seemingly so far away, 
I am inclined to buy more goods than I would, did I ex
pect the bill the 1st of the following month. And I suspect 
shrewd merchants understand that as well as I do! Why 
else would they be so anxious to charge the goods; will 
allow no discount for cash; say they would rather wait 
for their money.

I can see no other reason why they would “rather wait;” and on the other hand, 
why will H., H. & McK. steadfastly refuse to do any such thinç? Wherein do they 
make up for the loss of trade arising from not catering for the six months accounts? 
Only here I imagine; by being sharp and prompt in their collections, they avoid the 
losses entailed by those running longer time, and do not therefore have “to even 
up,” as it were, by making extra profit from those who pay their bills, for the losses 
on those who do not

In

the Greatest of all Character will be well remembered by almost 
rybody that for a day or two after 
law was supposed to come in force 
r one or two of the more daring rum- 
>ra opened up. The majority had 
k places closed and many had given 
hr landlords notice that they were 
ig to leave, and had all preparations 
Ie for doing so. If an effort had been 
ie then—if the temperance people 
I been prepared to hold what gr 
f bad gained, the number of 
ps in the North 
f small, and in course of time they 
<ht have scored a complete victory. But 
temperance people hung back; the 
boriues humbugged, and the gin mills 
pened in greater numbers than ever 
»ro, and Sunday and week day with- 
let or hindrance "for the most of the 

e since they have openly defied the 
and held such sway that Portland’s 

oe has been disgraced all over the

Comedians.
SIG MAURICE, in his Marvellous Specialties. 
WALTER S. K1RWIN, tho Young and Eminent
Dr! GEORGE W. UUNTLETT.

STRAFFIN.
Admitsion, 25 asd 35 cents; reserved seats 35. 

and 50 cents. Seats on sale at A. C. Smith Sc Co’s

DD.

CONGRATULATE THE KINO.
The McDow verdict is still the subject 

of comment The negroes are openly re
joicing at it and the white people are 
silent, as the sentiment of the whole 
community is gradually making itself 
felt Some white men and women here, 
who at first openly rejoiced at the mur
derer’s escape, are beginning to realize 
there is something more involved than 
their personal hatred to the murdered 
editor.

ph »nd lbs CnrEmperor^Franci» J
Send Greetings to Alexander.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Belgrade, July 4.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph and the Czar have telegraphed to 
King Alexander of Servia, congratulating 
him upon his anointment yesterday.

end would have been
Mendelssohn’s Sacred Oratorio,

ATHALIE )
At St Andrew’s Church, TUESDAY, July 9th, 

at 8 p. m.
Admission by ticket to bo obtained at A. C. 

Smith Sc Co’s. Price 50c.
Billed by Llebtala*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THIS GAZKTTK.

New Oklkans, La., July 5. —John H. 
McGinnis of the firm of A. A. McGinnis 
& Son, one of tho largest mercantile and 
financial houses in this city, was killed 
by lightning yesterday while swimming 
at his bath house. McGinnis marflMi 
daughter of Wm. M. Tweed, the well 
known politician of Sew York, the 
marriage being one of the grandest ever 
seen in that city.

ADVERTISEMENTS. THE CANADIAN RAILWAYS.WALL PAPERS. HUNGARIANS REPLY.

An Address or Approval to the S 
from the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKTTK.
Vienna, July 4.—The Hungarian 

gatiox has adopted An address in reÿijl 
to the speech from the throne. The w 
dress approves the principle that thti 
Balkan states shtHIbe arbiters

terms to the progress made by Bhlgaria# 
and reminds Servia that due regard 
should be given international considera
tions.

Action of tbe Bangor Board of Trade
[Bangor Commercial 3rd.]

be tippling shops of the North End 
perhaps taken as a class the dirtiest 
hardest dens to be found, and no 
l knows their number. The police 
ws of about 120 or 130 places where 
id poison is sold and there are no 
bt a large number of “quiet,” places 
■re nothing but moxie is sold except 
nown customers, so that it is very 

* - that the real number of rum

Wants, Sales, Found, Lost, To- 
Let,. For Sale etc.; 8 Lines and 
under inserted for I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLIWAW. - - - 48 King Street.NICE AND COOL.

10c.
rt i

■Æeach Insertion

, ' ITÜ

50 c.
Hte Wovethe number who formerly took out

<A?yet, however, the police have laid 
information against only thirty of the 
offenders.

The cases of John Nagle and Peter 
Mahoney, two of the more 
dealers, are to be tried before 
magistrate to-morrow,

oo
Paris, July 4. The English have 

removed the French flag from the house 
of Saltan Boontonkon at Grand Bassam, 
Upper Guinea. France claims a pro
tectorate over the Sultan’s territory* 
Negotiations concerning the matter are 
proceeding between England and France.

3STIsT
:3D3Dper week. Cash in advance.

oo THE CRONIN CASE.
We havela full line of

-pq- Victoria Lawns, Hamburg Movers, 
O Swiss and Oriental Flouncing,
^ Cream and White Muslins,
TT! Swiss Muslins in spot and spray, 

Edgings and Insertions to match.

/prominent 
the police3ST3<rLOST. Myeierlone Arrest of » Supposed Wit-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, July 5.—At a late hour last 
night a mysterious prisoner was taken to 
Harrison street station and locked up in 
the witness cell. The greatest secrecy is 
observed by the officers, but it is known 
that the arrest was made in connection 
with the Cronin case.

ZE3ZAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in adwncc.

Coal fob the Alms House.—A com
plaint was made at this office a few days 
ago in reference to the supplying the 
Alms House with coal, to this effect that 
no tenders had been advertised for and 
that the contract had been awarded R. 
P. & W. F. Starr without consulting the 
other dealers. In answer to this Aider- 
man Knodell, one of the Alms House 
Commissioners, stated that tenders has 
been asked and received from the greater 
number of the dealers and that the con
tract had been awarded Messrs. Starr 
out of the consideration that they had 
always fulfilled it faithfully heretofore; 
that while the commissioners desired to 
be as saving as possible the lowest tender 
was not, in this case, the most desirable 
one.

O Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux, July 5—9 a. m. wind 

north light, fog clearing ; ther. 60.
TT
sy ^OST.—On or about the 3rd inst^ a small^sum

Sidv.° Ruder will be rewarded by leaving at N. 
B. freight shed. C. PIGEO N.

ZE3
MONEY AND TRADE.

Rales of Exebai fre—To-day

Montreal

FOUND. 333ZE3 ! The Summer Carnival.
The work of organizing for the Carni

val is now rapidly approaching comple
tion and it might lie well for the people 
to understand what the undertaking 
means.

Advertised as it has been from the 
Atlantic to tho Pacific, there seems no 
doubt that with the attractive program
me put before tho public, a very large 
number of visitors will attend. St. John 
people have the reputation of carrying 
out their promises, and this is an occa
sion where there should be no failure. 
But in spite of the number of ready vol
untary workers already enrolled, there 
is still much to be done.

The object of the organization being to 
advertise the city and port both as a busi
ness centre and place of recreation, (at
tracting both commercial men and tour
ists), the business firms of this city should 
rally round the committees, and give 
them not only substantial monetary aid, 
but also personal aid. The citizens, as 
well, should privately assist in every way 
they can.

Money is required for the carrying out 
successfully of any such undertaking as 
the Carnival which will be held this 
month, and though there are firms in this 
city who are ready to head the subscrip 
tion lists of any worthy undertaking, and 
who have done so in this case, yet on the 
other hand, unfortunately be it said, there 
are firms who do not seem to be able to 
open their purse strings in furtherance 
of such objects tho’ financially perfectly 
able so to do. This should not be—let all 
aid and assist the committee to their ut
most, as this is not an affair for further
ance of any private objects but for the 
general welfare and good of the City.

CARNIVAL NOTES.

The Dark town fire brigade meet at A. 
Hunter’s store, Union street, this evening, 
to consider Carnival matters.

The painters will meet this evening at 
Berryman’s hall.

At a meeting of the Press committee 
yesterday it was decided to ask the Com
mon council for the use of their com
mittee rooms during carnival week. The 
press committee will be empowered to 

badges for their own use and the 
use of visiting press representatives 
which will give free admission every
where during the carnival.

The Poly morph ian club ars holding 
meetings nightly to complete their ex
tensive preparations for the parade.

IFire ni Havre.
BY TKKQLRAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Havre, July 5.—The shipbuilding es
tablishment of Abel & Leamarchaut, was 
burned yesterday.

Daniel & Robertson, Selling.
9î p. cent. 
lOj p. cent 
| prem.

TT ON THE IMPERIAL YACHT.

Emperor William Arrive»at Staveeirer, 
; Norway.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jnly 5.—The imperial yacht 
Holienzollern, with Emperor William on 
board, has arrived at Stavenger, Norway. 
The next ports to be visited are Bergen 
and Trondjem.

T?0UND—On Britain street, n small sum of a 
_1; money, which the owner can have by apply- 
ing at 98 St. Janes st. I I idis

Cor Charlotte and Union. 3DHi New York Market».WANTED. Nkw Yokk. July 5.

II 'll l I.•h n § fGRAND DISPLAYAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 ends each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. -----OF----- 98) 15000 

522 1100 
1451 300

Chi. Bur Sc Quin 991 99*
Canada Southern 53* 53
Deleware Sc Hudson 146* 146 
D Sc Lack 145 1441Erie 2t>j 26$
Consol.G as 87
Hocking Valley 141
N J Central 110 111

Fire On The West Side.—About 12.15 
o’clock today fire broke out in an uncou
pled 2\ story house on Tower street, 
West side. The ell was badly gutte .l 
and the main building considerably dam
aged. The fire originated in a shed at 
the rear of the house. Tho cause is un
known but it is supposed to have been 
started by children playing with matches. 
The buildings were owned by William 
O’Hare. No. 7 fire company did good 
work in extinguishing the fire.

Mail Delivery'.—The following notice 
appeared on the Post Office bulletin 
board t : -day ;—“Delivery of mail matter 
arriving after the letter carrier’s morning 
despatch will, until otherwise arranged, 
be made at the general delivery wickets, 
to those who are not box holders, up to 
2.30 p. m.

Salvage Corps Meet.—There will be a 
meeting of the Salvage Corps in their 
rooms at 8 o’clock this evening.

■yyANTED—A Teacher,^second class^,femato^t 
Montgomery! Sec?, Grand Bay, K. C.* *

Y|7ANTED—To buy a good Milch Cow.VV to 157 Brussels st.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 7800

* 3300WORLD’S PEACE CONGRESS.
200no* uouSenator Sherman Elected a Vlee-Preel- 

dent.
(by telegraph to the gazetted 

Paris, July 5. — The world’s peace 
congress, yesterday, resolved to hold the 
next conference in London. Senator 
Sherman was elected a vice-president.

NY I New England 50 50
Nothern Pacific 27? 27*
Northern Pacific prel 64Î 64 j 
Chi. Sc Nor. 107 107
Omaha 331 33
Oregon Trane 33*
Pacific Mail 33 33

% Si
St Paul 08? 69
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash prof 
Norfolk Sc W pref 
National lead Trust 321 
Cotton Oil Tie 
Top Sc St Fe 
Rock Island 
Chicago Gas 
E W pref

Sec our Show Window.TUANTED—A Young Man understands

Domville Building, Prince William st.
03" 230001 2800

KBDEY &c CO-, «4 23000■^yANTED-Boardand Lodgings for people who
ing unoccupied room or rooms should apply at 
once to MR. II. II. DISTIN, secretary of reception 
committee at the rooms of the loung Mens 
Christian Association Blank forms will be supplied 
on which to furnish information as to accom
odation for visitors. _____________

27
65 6700

313 UNION STREET, 17000

33 800000DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. 24
900An Irish American Republic. 32000These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit’, and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency 
generation of worms,

Sj
851 851

M00
17(100

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, July 5.—A number of promin
ent Irish-Americans held a private meet
ing yesterday to discuss the advisability 
of establishing an Irish-American repub
lic to further the interests of the Irish 

An organization was perfected to

BOARDING. 59
851 500

29 2200

|S
29Ï ffliAdvertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. 56= 

39 j
591B

92
B°?5?Bcdfe;i«!iDtee°»tt14TSI„cæ,1n”
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

60* 601 
591

Chicago Market».
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close

7 j race.
be known as “the Irish-American Repub
lic Association” It is hoped to secure 
Lower California for the purpose of estab
lishing the Republic.

Efforts will "be made to secure this 
land or a large tract of Canadian land. 
Should Canadian land be secured, an 
effort will be made to colonize it with 
1,000,000 Irish and Irish American farm
ers. This number of Irishmen, with the 
addition of the Irish already in Canada, 
and the assistance of the French Cana
dian element would, it is thought, be 
able to capture the Canadian govern
ment and convert it into a powerful 
Franco-Irish republic.

591

WORLD’ S. 8. CONVENTION.

Great Enthusiasm Prevailed. Cheers for
the Queen and President Harrison.
Sunday Observances.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZEITE.

London, July 5.—At the world’s Sun
day School convention yesterday it was 
decided to send a memorial to the 
European Sovereigns asking them 
to exert their influence in 
favor of tbe proper observance of the 
Sabbath. An English colonial delegate’s 
resolution congratulating the Americans 
upon their auspicious anniversary was 
adopted. There was loud cheering 
for Queen Victoria an® President Harri
son. English and American flags were 
waved, and the National anthems were 
played.

The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen 
were present, and the former spoke.

The Deadly Ice Cream.
BY TKLKGRAPH TO THK GAZKTTK,

Adair. Iowa, July 5.—One hundred 
persons were poisoned by ice cream at a 
picnic yesterday. The cream was made 
in new cans and it is supposed the form
ation of sulphate of zinc caused the 
trouble. The victims suffered terribly 
but it is thought all but one or two will 
recover.

There was a full meeting of the Quebec 
Cabinet yesterday.

TO LET. 78* 771 7i* 78*
781 77* 78* 78*
7‘Jl 79jf 791 79*
264 351 35* 351
36 35? 36 36

11 55 11 57 11 57 11 55
11 65 11 52 12 62 11 62

91* 91*

Wheat-Aug
Sent

Corn— 

Pork-

City Pole* Court.
Richard Cotter charged by the Secre

tary of the S. P. C. A., with throwing a 
knife at, and killing a dog belonging to 
W. H. Thorne was fined $5.

The case of Mrs. McDermott, charged 
............ liquor on sale without a

was
language to

to the 
and other Bowel com-

Aug 
Sept

Petroleum

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

: P
911

pr ^For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
.IT suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

and imparting new strength to the frame, 
' "AyivTlPll which protracted nursing or other exhausting

' > causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS.
NERVOUSNESS,

v: with having liquor on saie w 
license, will be heard tc -morrow.

This afternoon Thomas Forest 
charged with using abusive 1-“~
Mrs. Sullivan.

James Smith, who was arrested a few 
days ago for stealing a quantity of coral 
from barque Wilanow was allowed to go 
the captain refusing to prosecute.

The case of Joseph McNeil was again 
postponed until Monday.

ay Loudon Markets.

Apply 11. V. COOPER, 19 Dorchester street.

London. July 5.
Consols 98 11-16 for money and 9811-16 for ac

count.
United States Fours, • ••• ••••..................

Do. do. Fours and a half 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do seconds
Canada Pacific..................................
Erie.....................................................

do. Seconds.........................
Illinois Central......................
Mexican ordinary................
8t Paul Common..................
New York Central................

t, Nos.T%Iîf^75îiB0=°e?li,"emMfmpm.=-
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.

rpo LET—A pleasant and convenient Flat, six _L rooms, 218 Duke st, Apply at premises,
Nicolls Wine the Diamond Sculls.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

London, July 5. The fourth and final 
heat of the race for the Diamond sculls 
was rowed^today at the Henley Regatta. 
Nicolls easily defeated C G Rrotta, the 
amateur Champion of America. Nicolls 
won the sculls last year.

Parnell Commission Will Adjourn.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 5.- The Daily News says; 

The Parnell Commission will adjourn to 
August 9. The Counsel for the Parnel- 
lites will reserve their speeches until 
after after the long vacation.

The Weather.
Washington July 5.—Indications.— 

Fair, nearly stationary temperature 
northerly winds becoming varible.

rilO LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert SLEEPLESSNESS.
.................... LOSS OF APPETITE,

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Iloreround and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.
The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. S 

B. Barker Sc Rons, St. John,and at retail by all druggists. Tho price is reduced, so a 
the means of all, to 75 cents per bottle. PREPARED BY
Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 

orders may he addressed.

Pennsylvania.................................

lisæs-èiïwiïSi;:::::: 
SSSSIU:::::::

LATE SHIP NEWS, 
Port ol St. John.

Market Square. ARRIVED.
Schr L T Whitmore, 280, IMey, Boston, bal 

Scammell Bros.
CLEARED.

Bark Maiden City, 799, Humphreys, Cork, W M
^Schr^Wm Mason, 284.Comeau,New York, Scam
mell Bros.

Schr A ( 
ett & Co.

Schr Emily J White, 77 
gen cargo F Tufts and Co. „ . .

New schr M L Bonnell. 296. McLoan. Machias, 
(to load) bal Bonnell Sc Cowan.
^ Schr Laura Brown, 94, Dickson, New London, F

twTi^-Schr E M Merchant, 47, Dillon.Digby. 
Schr Bear River, 37, Woodworth. Boar River.
“ Jeddo, 103. Bishop, Harvey.
“ Iona, 89, Egan, Moncton.
“ Joliette, 66, Evans, Quaço.
“ Sovereign, 31, Smallc, Digby.
“ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Annapolis.

‘.•hïnÆ.'msi
months bill is 5 1*16 per cent.

rpo LET—In tho Domville Building, large and 
JL small ROOMS, centrally looatca remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can be 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
tho premises.

rpO LET—From first of May next, tbe commo- 
X dous premises, No. 163 Germain street, at 
present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackay, Esq. 
This is one of the best finished and most centrally 
located dwellings in the city; has, hot and cAd 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 3 to 5. 
Apply to W. J. DAVIDSON, 87 Water street.

Liverpool Markets.wholesale by T. 
.9 to come within S3=>S$E2SB

6,000; all American 3,300. Futures firm.
C Wataon,U2. Spragg, Boston, E D Jew- 

, Cloney, Apple River
Just Received.—Great novelt'es in 

Corn Cob pipes ; also, B. & L. Planet and 
B. & L. Neptune. Fresh lot of Havana 
cigars, consisting of Leondo Castilla, La 
Wiel, El Brilliante, El Ambau. La Venus, 
Celica Bouquets, and Wellington Bou
quets, (Sarah Bernhardt). At White bone 

I & (Jo’s, City Market building, 45 Char- 
( lotte street.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges,Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating suoplies.

T°s.Epr^f,r.Wt tesr b,
. (J. Turnbull. May he seen on the after

noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J. 
DAVIDSON, Water street.

Chan

mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
i II igh sb-.. Portland. A good stand for grocer- 
store, provisions and country produce. JoL« 
Connolley, Corner Portland and High sts.

SAILED.
Barque Mizpah, for Londonderry.Lowest Quotations Given on 8peciai;Snpplies

~y ■1
)■

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

AL

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world.
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Then there is another ht of

PRINTS at 4c. a Yard
This is a very attractive lot.

r

Next comes a very fine lot of

BLACK CASHMERE,
45 inches wide, yarn dyed, very fine texture, beautiful 

black, cost to import 58c. a yard; this lot we will

clear out at 30c a yard.

NEXT LOT IS

MEN’S SHIRTINGS,
Parks’ make, in all colors; cost 10 l-2c. a yard; we will

sell these goods for 7 l-2c. a yard to clear.

Next week other goods will be announced this way.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
No 9 King Street•)

C0MMERC1ÜLBUILDINCS
We will offer from this date until this lot is cleared out

2700 Yards of DEE S3 G-INGHAMS,

Warranted fast colors, ai4 l-2c. a yard.

. r

ZEtf

6I-W1BTC.B0URKEAC0.6I-

m i,.4 ■ . ,

HATS AND CAPS.
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st,, St. John, N. B.

■twgSuiS

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
«he; Se^OM«es5achr. Sctatlc^Lame Beck, Soreness In Bod? or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Strains.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
SSBrffiKKWSK SSSEJESSSS ÏÏl£"kiiSiSaE££!

oeIemtioh after generation “have used and blessed it.

RANGES, STOVES, &c., &c.
Just received a further supply of Splendid z

BUFFALO RANGES,
Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.
f

A. GK BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street

THE CELEBBATED HAVELOCK 
MINERAL SPRING! WATER.

THE BATTLE GROUND NOT KNOWN. High-PressureNew Orleans People Say «be Fight 
Can’t Be Stopped In Lonislana.

New Orleans, La., July 3. The sport
ing men here are waiting anxiously for 
Sullivan, whose arrival is expected to
morrow. The best of news was tele
graphed of him from Cincinnati as to 
his condition. It sent Sullivan stock up, 
and considerably improved the odds in 
hisjavor. The champion is going to be 
given a rousing reception tomorrow. A 
special train of his admirers 
will go out as far as Hattiesburg 
to receive him and escort him 
to his quarters at Spanish Fort His 
managers and trainers have tried to a- 
void the display, but the Sullivan en
thusiasm promises to be too much for 
them. Sullivan is evidently the public 
favorite here, for those who saw his fight 
with Psddy Ryan seven years ago will 
never be convinced, until they see to the 
contrary, that he is not the greatest pngi- 
ltst in the world. The Olympic Athletic 
Club gave Barnett, Stevenson and other 
sporting men here a reception last night 
When Kilrain’s name was mentioned it 
drew forth many cheers, but the ap
plause at the mention of Sullivan’s 
name was twice as vociférons. A wel
come will he given Kilrain, also, on his 
arrival Friday.

Bud Renaud has been oat of town to
day putting the finishing touches on his 
ring arrangement Tips are not in order 
and the railroad officials refuse to discuss

Living characterizes these modern days. 
The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augmer t 
the-evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It. purifies, enriches, and 
vita^izee the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

•* l have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found It 
Inviluablo as

iSrjs^îitiSÿLtSiJriJiï 5
disease and derangement of the system. The fol
lowing is one of many testimodials received by 
the Proprietor.

Havelock, N, B. 
Jane 8th, 1889.

I have been for a number of years suffering from 
"Salt Rheum,” but could find no relief until I 
used water from your MINERAL SPRING. 
Since then I have steadily improved, and would 
heartily recommend it to persons suffering from 
a similiar disease.

MRS. RICHARD THORNE. 
For sale by

PARKER BROTHERS,
Market Square.A Cure

for Nervous Debility caused by an in
active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
—Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” —J. P. Carzanett, 
Perry, Ill.

"I have been a practicing physician 
fol over half a century, and during that 
tine I have never found so powerful 
aqd reliable an alterative and blood- 
perifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.'
M. Maxstart, Louisville, Ky.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Cash Grocery stores.

Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 
for cash.

Prices as follows:
$5.6STAR FLOUR Bbl 

BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

20
14
12
10
8

25
15Dr.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Comer Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

FBBPABXD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; elx bottles, $6. Worth $5 » bottle. G. H. S. JOHNSTON,

House and Sign Painter;
BOOTS and SHOES. Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

the site of the fight. As for the mysteri
ous amphitheatre going up at Abita 
Springs, people from there say that it is 
really a bull ring, and that two 'St. Tam
many bulls will meet in mortal combat on 
Sunday. If the prize fight is held there, 
it will be a splendid location, with the 
single objection of bad telegraphic com
munication with New Orleans, as there 
is only one wire to the city, and that a 
private one. The managers of the fight 
however, have about come to the conclu
sion that the telegraph is more 
in their way than otherwise, as 
it will give the Governor a chance of 
knowing it may come off early in the 
morning, and will thus increase the dan
ger of interference. The proclamations 
of Govs. Lowrey of Mississippi and Seay 
cf Alabama are generally attributed here 
to a warning from Gov. Nicholls, and a 
desire on his part to secure a co-operation 
of the three governors to prevent the 
fight. Gov. Nicholls has little power in 
the matter, however, for while Mississip
pi and Alabama have laws against prize 
fighting, Louisiana has none. The 
pugilists can be put under bonds to keep 
the peace, bnt this will not prevent the 
fight. Indeed, the manager in
sists that it will come off if they have to 
take the men to Oklahoma. The ring HOUSE, SHIP, SION, .AND 
tickets will be for sale at the office of the 
Queen & Crescent railroad, St. Charles 
street, Friday and Saturday ; at Leon La 
Mothe’s pool room, under the St, Charles 
Hotel, Sunday, and at the train Monday 
morning for late arrivals. There is no 
danger of counterfeits, as at the Sullivan- 
Ryan fight of [1882, for the tickets were 
printed by the New York Bank Note 
Company. Four photographers will be 
on the grounds to take instantaneous 
pictures of the fight at its most important 
stages.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

NOTICE OF EMOYil.BOOTS *N0 SHOES
—AT—

IS. MCCONNELL’S, "1TI7E HAVE REMOVED our place of business 
VV to the store and premises in the next ad

joining building.

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street,
Having our plant and machinery in order, are 

now prepared to do any work entrusted to us.

King street.

T. PATTON & GO.,
& ■ ' ' * BARNES & CO. J

Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showing

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.
No 84 Prince Wm. street.

House Furnishing Goods in every 
variety;

Dress Goods in all the leading 
shades;

PATENT FOODS,
For Infants and Invalids.

Wool Henreittas, Cashmeres, 
.... Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 

Fancy» &c.

Lactated, Mellin’s, Ridges and 
Nestle9s Foods, Robinson9s Patent 
Barley, Com Starch &c.

All of which I will sell at a small ad
vance on cost.

May 3.

G.T. WHITEN ECT,
157 Brussels Street.

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
DltlJtitilST,

137 ChartoUe Street.
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

SCOTT BROTHERS,PUSS!FUSS!
GROCERIES.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

STRAWBERRIES,
BANANAS,

PINE APPLES,

Yon can bay one of onr elegant new 
docks, a Turkish Rag, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almoet any
thing yon want, by paying

Betting has freshened up a great deal QQ CENTS A WEEK,
îoti^Ttotl oTaeamv$r^ed (NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,
his representative, seems to have had a 187 Charlotte street,
new tip today, for he offered $200 to $100 
on Sullivan, which ofler was accepted by 
Harding of the Police Gazette. Another 
bet of his of $75 to $100 that Sullivan 
would win in 20 minutes was declined.

APRICOTS.
Sugar Core* Warns.

3 Waterloo st.
IMPORTANT TO ALL.

New Complete Stock to choose fromHe Great Atlantic & Pacific TeaCo,
is

He has also offered 10 bets of $100 to $76 
that Sullivan will win the first fall, and 
$2000 to $1800 that Sullivan whips Kiï- 
rain in an hour. A large sum was put tm 
in the turf exchange today at $25 to $20 
on Sullivan.

Sporting men here think that the re
feree matter is more likely to cause trou
ble than gubernatorial interference. A 
number of names for referee have been 
mentioned. The disposition is to choose 
a new Orleans man. The crowd in at
tendance will be largely from this city, 
and the decision of a city man who com
mands respect here will be well 
received, and tend to prevent any 
complaints or growling. Captain 
Jamieson and his 20 Mississippi 
rangers will be down here on Friday, 
and will lie placed in charge of the speci
al train. They will come heeled to pre
vent any disorder, and are sworn to obey 
strictly. Quite a number of despatches 
were received today from St Louis, Louis
ville, Cincinnati, Sioux City, Bismarck, 
Sioux Falls, and many from Oregon, ask
ing about the arrangements here and an
nouncing that parties had left those cities 
for New Orleans to see the fight.

Provincial Pointe.

Now running in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost.

MB. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana-

at the

BOSTON SHOE STORE,
211 Union St.

Great Bargains Given.
ger.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL.”
ATTENTION. 

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished.

74 Germain Street,

H’.HZ.O.JVLILBS

LATH TIES,
Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 

Manilla Rope,

NEW

POTATOESof Neal, 
dry goods,

The suspension is reported 
White & Co., wholesale d 
Halifax. AT LOWEST PRICES.

—AT—
A bonnet hop at the Algonquin, last 

evening, was well attended and is said to 
have been a very brilliant affair.

The barn of Amos Hicks, at Havelock, 
in which his mowing machine was stored, 
was burned last Wednesday afternoon.

On Wednesday a young 
in Halifax after travlli 
tance from this city on the break-beam 
of a passenger car.

W. H. THORNE & CO Taylor & DockriU’s,

84 King St.

•1

Market Square.man arrived 
ng all the dis-

6. B. PD6SLEÏ, L. L B„ KEENAN 4 RATCHF0RD,A local iron smelting company has 
been organized at New Glasgow with 
John P. Mott of Halifax president They 
will immediately commence to erect 
blast furnaces.

The Gleaner says the young man Am
mon Kelley, who is charged with indecent 
assault upon a 12 year old girl, Henrietta 
Ward, at Oromocto, is said to be in hid
ing in the vicinity of his home.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
Ranges, Stoves, Kitch-n Fur

nishing Goods, etc. 
GENERAI. JOBBING.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

With a large eiperience and work 
that cannot be eicelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and
Church streets, St John, N. B.

F. S. SHARPE, F. €. A.,
OnrlerMl Accountant and Auditor,

120 Prince Wm. 8t, 8L John N. B.Mrs. John Devlin of Fredericton, has 
been taken to the lunatic asylum. On 
Dominion day ahe.became dangerously 
insane and twice attempted suicide by 
hanging. First she was discovered sus
pended by a rope and afterwards by a 
sheet

It is settled that the body found near 
C’ampbellton a few days since was. that 
of Jeremiah O’Sullivan of Toronto, who 
arrived in Halifax from England May 
25,1888 and was atCampbellton Sunday, 
May 27. He is supposed to have had 
£200 or £300 on his person, bnt only a 
few dollars were found on the remains. 
Foul play is suspected and officer Skef- 
fington has the matter in hand.

John Palmer, the oldest resident in 
died on Wednes- 
deceased celebrate 

a year ago and

Complicated accounts adjusted,Partnership settle 
meats effected, Financial Statements examined 
and reported upon, Balance Sheets and Profit and 
Loss statements prepared or certified Books, ar
ranged and adapted to any business so ns 
o record transactions and exhibit results clearly, 
omprehensively, and with the least labor.

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SUBGE0N.

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,
JLt Ix)\v Prices.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER BOAT',
Fairvllle.

SPECIAL.Westmorland county, 
day at Dorchester. The d< 
ed his 100th birthday 
leaves behind him a long line of descend
ants. About, a year ago Mr. Palmer’s 
eyesight, which has been very weak for 
years, was restored to him so that he could 
read the finest print without the aid of 
glasses.

83 Germain street.

O’SHAUGHNESSY & 00.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One doUar per pair.
Extra Value.

READY FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAII.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
i Specialty.

Two or three days since some boys at 
Kingsclear, above Fredericton, while out 
in the river at their fishing nets, discov
ered in one of the nets what they said 
was the body of a man in an advanced 
state of decomposition. The lads were 
afraid to take the body out but reported 
it to the people living in the neighbor
hood. The body is supposed to be that 
of Judson Hoyt, whose mysterious die- 
appearence was reported last fall.

R.A.;C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St.

the British jieople should know the views 
that are held by some of the Irish lead- 
eis in regard to the question of separa
tion and govern themselves accordingly.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published^eycry evening (Sundays^ excepted) at 

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES,

CHURCH ENTERTAINMENTS-SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tuk Evening Gazette will bo delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTI’ - 
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There was an interesting discussion on 
Church entertainments in the Diocesan 
Synod yesterday, on a resolution moved 
by the Rev. Mr. Dobbs condemning the 
raising of money for Church purposes by 
“questionable methods.” Two amend
ments were moved to the original reso
lution, the last of which condemned 
lotteries,popularity voting,and pie socials. 
Both resolution and amendments, how
ever, were withdrawn, the Bishop making 
a deliverance on the subject in which the 
position taken in the original resolution 
was substantially affirmed. The Bishop 
said that he had never received one 
penny for the benefit of the Cathedral by 
questionable methods, and he hoped t1 e 
young clergymen would follow his ex
ample.

The subject is one which we think is 
worthy of a full discussion in the press, 
because all denominations are equally 
interested in methods of church work. 
Is there any thing essentially immoral in 
a pie social? If there is then perhaps it 
may be necessary to extend the inquiry 
farther and ask how the men who con
tribute to the maintenance of the church
es obtain their money. Wo doubt 
whether the clergy, even the most 
conscientious among them, are so partic
ular as to enquire how the man who 
gives $100 to a church fund came by the 
money ? They do not ask whether it 
was obtained by honest methods or not. 
We do not say they are to blame for this, 
but it appears to us that, before methods 
of obtaining money for church purposes 
which are of a social character are wholly 
condemned, there ought to he some fuller 
deliverance on the subject of contribu
tions to church purposes from any source.
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SIR JOHN I MCDONALD AND JOHN 
BRIGHT

The Montreal Witness publishes the 
following report of a portion of a speech 
said to have been made by the Rev, Dr. 
Douglas at the Methodist conference re
cently held at Sherbrooke:

“ I look at the man w ho has been dom
inant in the politics of this country for 
more than a generation. I lay beside his 
public record that of the great statesman 
in England who has lately gone to his 
rest, John Bright, the man who took the 
prestige of his great personality, the roy
alty of that influence which 
was wider than that of the

THE CAMP AT ST ANDREWS

The military camp at St. Andrews 
breaks up today. A great many pleasant 
things will doubtless be said about the 
progress the men have made in drill, and 
tlic knowledge they have obtained of 
soldiering during the ten days they have 
spent at St. Andrews. That we have the 
right material in this country, to make 
soldicis out of, is beyond question, but 
there is some doubt in the minds of 
many as to whether these Brigade camps 
are worth what they cost the country. If 
they arc then the men should he provid
ed with proper equipment, so that they 
would be of some service in the field and 
not simply ornaments for the parade 
ground. Of what avail is drill loan army 
if it is only half equipped; or if its equip
ment is antiquated and useless? 
What was the state of affairs at St 
Andrews. The*infantry without knap
sacks or valises; the cavalry armed with 
carbines that have been demonstrated 
over and over again to be utterly useless, 
the tents under which the men slept mil
dewed and rotting; the artillery only 
partly armed with sabres and lacking 
many articles of their equipment 
These are but a few of the 
weaknesses 
of New Brunswick which is practically 
useless, if suddenly summoned for active 
service. The officers are well drilled and 
the men are as good as any soldiers in 
the world,but if called upon to cope with 
a mob four or five times as strong, the 
lack of proper arms might cause the dis
grace of a defeat.

That this want of accoutrements, so 
often pointed out, still exists is a dis
grace to the Adjutant-general at Ottawa.

throne, the splendor of an 
eloquence never surpassed in any age, 
anil laid them upon the altar of service 
—laid them at the feet of the famished 
millions for the abolition of the com laws 
—laid them at the feet of the cruelly 
wronged by intemperance and limited 
franchise—at the feet of the down-trod
den in Ireland—at the feet of the weak 
nationalities all over the world—the 
man who renounced the emolument and 
distinction of office for conscience sake, 
—the man, over whose grave 
to-day there bend the weeping willow 
and cypress, watered by the nation’s 
tears, i place the record of that great 
statesman beside that of the Premier of 
the Dominion, Sir John Macdonald. For 
thirty years and more I have liked the 
man, though a stranger to him, hut I 
sorrow to say that in thirty years I have 
failed to see one high, moral, solemn po
litical act in the whole of his public 
career. I await a contradiction of this by 
ffiî^iMCjnber of this Conference, (a pause 
and silence)

If Dr. Douglas really said what is here 
attributed to him, he was guilty of an 
attempt.to carry politics into the Metho
dist Conference, and the silence of the 
other members of the conference, was 
imply a refusal on their part, to be drag

ged into an unseemly discussion, in no 
way connected with the business before 
that body. There is, however, no such 
restriction, on any Canadian newspaper, 
as sealed the lips of the members of tho 
conference. We are not afraid to put Sir 

A. Macdonald’s career in

of the militia

comparison with that of John Bright, 
and
that our Canadian premier will lose 
nothing by the contrast. With the ex
ception of a few brilliant speeches Mr. 
Bri >ht did little or nothing for the ob
jects with which Dr. Douglas connects 
his name. He agitated against the corn 
laws, hut their repeal was carried by Sir 
Robert Peel ; he favored an extended 
franchise hut the measures which 
secured it were carried by Mr. Disraeli 
and Mr. Gladstone, lie renounced office 
because lie was afraid of its resi>on- 
sibililies ; he preached peace lie- 
cause war might interfere with the 
sale of Manchester calico ; he advocated 
the disruption of the Empire because the 
defense of the colonies might involve 
some risk. Had John Bright’s advice 
lieen followed Great Britain would now 
have been a second rate power, and Cana
da would have been a part of the Uni-

we will venture to say, NOTE AND COMMENT.

A youth, who rode from St. John to 
Halifax on a brake beam, under a car, 
lias told the Halifax reporters that he 
couldn’t get work in St. John, 
young man is not a truth teller. There 
is plenty of work in St John for all who 
arc willing to work.

The

The authorities should look after vio
lations of the law by coachmen and re
port upon them. This is the proper work 
of the police force, if that organization is 
of any service at all.

Nova Scotia doctors are not lacking in 
gall if they are in brains. They want 
the Government to admit surgical in
struments free of charge. Most people 
would he delighted to have a prohibitory 
duty put on two-year old doctors coming 
from foreign medical colleges, instead of 
repealing the duty on surgical instru

led States.
The career of Sir John A. Macdonald 

presents a marked contrast to that of 
John Bright in all that is beneficial to 
the.British Empire. It is not too much to 
say that our Canadian premier lias done 
more to unite and strengthen the Empire 
than any British statesman, and in ad
dition to this he has taken a leading 
part in every great movement for the 
benefit of Canada. The jieople of this 
Dominion will never realize how much 
they owe to their aged Premier until he 
has passed away, ami voice of detraction 
is hushed in the presence of death.

Mr. Mercier’s speech at the Quebec de
monstration, is being freely commented 
on, and the Quebec premier is having 
very unkind things said of him in conse
quence of it. Mercier’s remarks were 
substantially to the effect, that if the 
language and religion of the French of 
Quebec were to tie attacked, then the 
French of Quebec should unite, irrespec
tive of party to defend them. A morning 
lia per calls him “a demagogue of a most 
dangerous kind” for saying this, bnt it 
seems to us to lie a very natural speech 
for Mercier to make.MICHAEL DAVITT'S VIEWS.

Some of the evidence which is being 
given liefore the Parnell Commission is 
not calculated to strengthen the hands of 
Mr. Gladstone in his efforts to give home 
rule to Ireland. Mr. Michael Davitt, for 
instance, said that he had no objection 
to join any movement looking to the in- 
tlependence of Ireland if there was force 
enough to justify such a movement. lie 
said that lie did not approve of the 
CJerkenwell explosion. lie regretted the 
attack on the prison van at Manchester 
whereby brave policemen were killed, 
lint he applauded the men who in the at
tempt were trying to rescue their 
friends.
attended a meeting in America 
at which resolutions were passed
demanding the overthrow of British 
domination in Ireland and the establish
ment of an Irish republic. Davitt, when 
questioned hv Attorney General Webster 
in regard to these resolutions, said :—“I 
do not dissent from these resolutions. I 
am a Republican by principle.” He stat
ed that the resolutions were cabled to 
Mr. Parnell, but that he never received 
them. The witness had never discussed 
the resolutions with Mr. Parnell, 
differ,” said he, “because Mr. Parnell is the former claiming about fifty miles of 
opposed to a complete separation, but if : the territory along the proposed canal 
he secured the passage of his measure I route, which Nicaragua has granted to 
would loyally support it. If the measure an American company. It will not be a 
was successful the demand forseparation very big war. if it materializes. Costa 
would eventually die.” It is well that Rica has a population of 182,000 and an

It would lie interesting to learn the 
names of the New Glasgow cranks who, 
on the 4th of July, fired off forty two 
guns in honor of the day and one for 
Nova Scotia. That is about the propor
tion of regard which annexationists foel 
for their own province as compared with 
the United States.

The Halifax man who has been distin
guishing himself by riding back to that 
moss grown city on the brake lieam of a 
car. seems to be fonder of his native town 
than most of the residents of Halifax.

lie admitted that he had The Bank charters expire in a 
couple of years and there is likely to be 
a strong agitation against their renewal 
in their present form. It is contented 
that there ought to be a national currency 
for the Dominion and that the power of 
issuing notes, now enjoyed by the banks, 
should be taken away. Mr. Geo. Hague 
of the Merchants Bank, writes to the 
Montreal Star in opposition to this view 
of the case.

Costa Rica and Nicaragua are likely to 
go to war over a question of boundary,“ We
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army of 500 men; Nicaragua has 275,000 
people and an army of 700 men,including 
400 police. The Costa Rica people claim 
to be able to put 40,000 militia in the field, 
while Nicaragua is said to have a militia 
numbering 9,600 men.

Mr. Ellis has obtained another reprieve 
until the second Tuesday in August, 
when the court will finally adjudicate 
upon his case. He has taken advantage 
of every legal technicality to escape pun
ishment, but he will probably have to 
go to jail in the end. In our opinion the 
court are wasting a great deal of 
powder and shot over a very dead duck.

TheMiramichi celebration of Dominion 
day at Newcastle in which Chatham, 
Nelson and other towns co-operated, was 
a very big affair and reflected much 
credit on the people of that important 
district. Patriotic speeches were made 
by Mr. S. Thomson and Mr.L. J.Tweedio 
which had the right ring about them. 
Altogether it was a great day for 
Miramichi.

Another Letter From Dr. Hutch! nor
th Tuk Editor of Thk Gazette:

Sir.—I have waited long enough now 
for the reply of Mr. Recorder Jack to my 
strictures on his speech to the Grammar 
School boys with respect to his remarks 
on the subject of education.

His silence, to my mind, acknowledges 
his mistake.

I could, were I so inclined, point ont to 
him several mares’ npsts in support of 
his view, one of which I fear he must 
have somehow stumbled against before 
making his speech,

It is to me a matter of importance that 
this community should hold clear and 
definite ideas with regard to what edu
cation really is. For many years, I was 
responsible for the condition of the high
er education here, and I often felt the 
weight of that responsibility. If 

instructionI
of my scholars 
and signification of education, I am 
ready to acknowledge my mistake and 
make an ample apology to Mr. Jack. My 
reputation as master of the Grammer 
School is at stake, and I shall not willing
ly be deprived of it. Mr. Jack is a Gov
ernor of King’s College, Windsor, ami a 
D. C. L. to boot ; he therefore has access 
to works of a more learned nature than

in the
to the origin

those which I at present possess. My 
idea of what education is, is perhaps 
somewhat different from that held
by some educationists. Plato, over 2,000 
years ago, expressed himself thus; “The 
best system of education for both sexes 
is, that which gives to the mind and to 
the body all the force, all the beauty, and 
all the perfection of which they are cap
able.”

With this opinion I think most 
scholars will agree. 1 shall have some
thing to say shortly with regard to the 
Grammar School in respect to its man
agement, its discipline, and its public 
examinations.

Thanking yon for your courtesy in in
serting my letters,

I am yours, &c. 
J. HvrcmsoSt John, July 4.

O’Brien’s Fish Trap.
To the Editor of the Gazette.

Sir,—I visited Mr. Daniel Coram’s wier 
on the Carleton flats, and I saw Joseph 
O’Brien’s patent fish trap or escape and 
how it worked. There were several bar
rels of fish in the well of their weir, large 
and small ; as the tide fell the fish rushed 
for the escape. There was a great rush 
for life ; the large fish were disappointed, 
as only the small fish could escape by 
passing down through and out into the 
open water. It was a rare sight to see them 
crowding each other. The small fish 
soon began to disappear and when the 
water left the wier, there was not one 
small fish left. The well of the wier 
was about ten feet long, seven feet wide 
and twelve inches deep, and as there 
were only in the well about four hundred 
large fish left, there must have escaped 
thousands of young gaspereaux from two 
to six inches long.

I went to tho other wiers and saw a 
large quantity of small fish thrown out 
of the wiers and allowed to rot on the 
flats. I asked one of the owners of the 
wiers why he did not put the escape in 
the wier. He said there was no law to 
compel him and he would not go to the 
expense.

Now, Sir, I think that this wholesale 
destruction of the fishery should be 
stopped as fish are of great value to the 
taxpayers and give employment to

months
well as to the cooper who makes 
the barrels and the merchant that im
ports the salt. But if tho catch of 
gaspereaux continues to fall off as it has 
done for the last five years, the fisher
men will soon have to find business else-

hundred
in the year fishing as

John Pratt.
St. John N. B., June 19th.

A Bad Sidewalk.
Tu thk Editor of the Gazette.

Permit me through the medium of 
your paper, to draw the attention of the 
powers that be, to the condition of the 
sidewalk on the east side of Carmarthen
st. between Orange and Princess streets.

Over this short piece of sidewalk 
there arc large numbers of persons who 
have occasion to pass, though doubtless 
many make a detour in order to avoid 
picking their steps between the sharp, 
jagged stones protruding above the 
ground in so many places. It is 
in a disgraceful condition, and danger
ous. too, and should not be tolerated in 
its present state any longer by the resi
dents in that nelg

Unless speedily attended to, some 
person in hurriedly passing along at 
night, may stumble and meet with a 
serious accident, in which possible event 
an action for damages against the city, 
would probably result in lesseinng some
what the funds in the civic treasury. 
Let an asphaltum covering be laid at 

that it may be in 
satisfactory condition at the opening of 
the Carnival. Yours,

liborhood.

a safe andonce, so

Safety.

Télégraphie Flashes.

Hon. Mr. Mercier has been elected a 
member of St. James club. Montreal.

On Monday next, 8th inst, the Mon
treal city council will consider a report 
favoring a loan of $1,000,000 for improve
ments.

A Philadelphia crook, named Charles 
Wilson, who impersonated a detective, 
and who stole some jewelry under pre
tence of searching a house has been sen
tenced to three years in the penitentiary, 
as a warning to all other crooks.

N. Rosa, a well known ship builder of 
Levis, has given figures to the French 
papers showing that wooden sliip-build- 
mg could under present circumstances 
be profitably revived.
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.TODAY.IMPORTANT TO LUMBERMEN. A Close (Tall
After suffering for three weeks from 

Cholera Infantum so that I was not ex- 
1 pected to live, and, at the time, would 

even had been glad had death called me, 
so great was my suffering, a friend re
commended Dr. Fowlers Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, which acted like magic 
on mv system. But for this medicine I 
would not be alive

BRITISh-AMERICANS REPLY.

MELONS,

PINES,
Notes from Northern Aroostook and 

River 81. John.
Grand Falls. July 3. The drives that 

have got over Grand Falls are Robert 
Conners’ Province logs, about 9,000,000, 
John Sweeny, with about 4,000,000, cut 
on Little Black river and Wallagrass, 
Wm. Brown & Co., about 2,700,000, 
out of Fish river, Thomas Michaud, 
1,400,000 of his own and 3,000,- 
000 of B, W. Mallett’s logs, out 
of Fish river, W. H. Cumliffe, 6,000,000 
out of Allegasli, Thomas Clair, D. Chis
holm and Neil McLain with some 6,000,- 
000 from SL John aud St Francis rivers, 
James Yerxa, on Fish river, 17, R 3 and 
4 about 3,500,000.

The hung up drives on Fish river are 
McGowan & Boyd with about 6,500,000 
and Woodman & Miller’s logs. The logs 
lie in the thoroughfare, between Long 
and Portage lakes. They have built cut
away dams at the foot of Portage and 
Long lakes and intend to get their logs 
into the main river if possible.

W. H. McNally has about 900,000 on 
15, R. 6, Pennington brook, which 
never started from the landings. On the 
St. John Robert Dickey. C II Dickey, S. 
W. Stevens, Kilbnm & McIntosh,Dechain 
Sewall and Milan are hung up at the 
Seven islands, with about twenty-five or 
thirty millions.

It was the hardest spring for driving 
ever known in this part There was 
about one week of good driving and then 
the water fell all at once on account of 
having no rain to keep it up.

An AiiKwer lo Governor Thayer of Ne
braska—Some Plain Talk.

The British-Amcrican Association 
takes exceptions to the reply returned 
by Governor Thayer of Nebraska to one 
of the protests sent out by the society re
lative to the appointment of Patrick 
Egan as United States minister to Chili. 
The following letter has been written to 
the Governor by the British-Americans:

Boston, Juno 28,1889.
To John M. Thayer, Governor of Ne

braska: The executive committee of the 
British American Association of Mass
achusetts recently issued a protest against 
the appointment of one Patrick Egan of 
Nebraska to the position of minister to 
Chili. Some 3700 copies of this protest 
were sent to the public men and news
papers of the United States. You among 
others, it seems, received a copy of the 
same, which appears to have raised your 
ire, for our secretary received a letter 
from you couched in the choicest English 
and worthy of a “Clan-Na-Gael” man. 
Of, course, we know that it was intended 
to“catch the Irish vote” otherwise, we 
should be surprised at its coming from 
any other person but an Irishman. Our 
reason for issuing such a protest was be
cause the appointment of Egan was 
contrary to one of the principal 
planks in our platform, which says:

“The association desires emphatically 
to repudiate all connection with foreign 
agitators of any kind whatsoever; declares 
that these have no place in American 
polities, and that the systematic abuse 
of the rights of citizenship l>y a certain 
class or adventurers is a real danger, and 
little short of a disgrace to the American 
republic.

“It will oppose to the utmost of its 
ability and seek to create an effective 
public sentiment against any and every 
attempt to use the public offices of the 
state and city to lxilster up the interest 
of foreign agitators and professional 
patriots, and to set the tide of popular 
feeling against the prostitution of official 
position in that direction.”

It has l>een repeated in some of the 
papers that we requested you to recall 
Egan; hut that is false, for wo well know 
that was beyond your imwers. You 
question our right to criticise the action 
of the president and Senate in appointing 
Egan. We should say that, as citizens 
of the United States, we are entitled to 
that right. It is well known that the ink 
was scarcely dry on Egan’s naturalization 
papers when he was appointed to this 
position, and it was done not 
him for any services he had rendered 
this country, but to pay a political debt 
for using his influence in bringing Irish 
votes to the Republican party.

From the tenor of the vile, slanderous 
language made use of in your letter we 
consider you a fair sample of those 
American politicians, the degenerated 
sons of Englishmen, who would trade 
away their country’s birthright for a 
mess of pottage. You, sir. belong to that 
wing of the Republican party that has 
brought dishonor and discredit on its 
fair name by allying itself with the 
worst elements of the Irish Democracy, 
which has sunk so low as to beg the 
favor of such societies as the Clan-na- 
Gael. whom a Chicago jury affirmed are 
“not in harmony with, and are injur
ious to, American institutions.” and 
also of such Irishmen as your 
friend Egan, Alexander Sullivan, ex- 
president of the Land Le ~~~ 
ex-president of the Clan-na-Gael,” gex- 
friend of Parnell, who is being held the 
second time for the terrible crime of mur
der, and whom you attempt to defend in 
your letter, and Be^s, a graduate of an 
Ohio prison, a senior guardian of the 
Clan-na-Gael, and president of the Chica
go Irish American Republican Club. 
The favor of such men is sought for by 
politicians of your kind, and no price is 
too high to be paid for the support of such 
a precious set of rascals. It is through

■^m0L__-hiof such men as you, sir, that
this unholy alliance was consum
mated, that debauched and defamed 
the fair name of the Republican par
ty. The protest which yoti say “is 
insulting to every citizen of the re
public, and abhorrent to every sense 
of justice and fair play, and degrading to 
humanity and a dishonor to the country, 
and should be held up to public reproba
tion,” was a document couched in the 
most courteous language, ^and was in 
strong contrast to the Billingsgate made 
use of by you. The statement contained 

seems prophetic, for only a 
few weeks elapsed after its publication 
when the whole world was shocked by 
the discovery of as treasonable and 
bloody a conspiracy as eyer blackened 
the history of the Irish race, and that 
among the list of names comprising the 

circle of the infamous society 
that murdered Dr. Cronin the names 
of Pat Egan, United States 
ister to Chili, and Alexander Sulli
van stand forth the most prominently. 
To-day the name of Irish agitation is 
coupled throughout America with the 
odium of as iniquitous a conspiracy as 
was ever hatched in the brain of man. 
For 20 years the self-seeking leaders of 
the Irish party in America, aided by 
politicians of your stamp, have been per
mitted to levy actual war, carried on in 
the most dastardly manner against a 
friendly i>ower. They have all worked 
together for the destruction of life and 
property in England, and the mutilation 
of men and women in Ireland. Suppose 
there was a powerful secret society exist
ing in England for the purpose of blowing 
up the Capital of Washington and 
other public buildings, subsidizing 
members of Congress for the purpose of 
disentegrating the Union, conspiring to 
dynamite American men and women and 
murder their own members, and after 
the succcsful assassination of the secret
ary of state and other high officials, the 
treasurer of the fund created for the pur
pose of carrying on this secret and cruel 
w arfare should escape to England and 
be appointed by the Queen as envoy ex
traordinary and minister plenipotentiary 
to the foremost government in South Am
erica, with whom the United States was 
on the most friendly terms, don’t you 
think that some ray of moral daylight 
would i»enetrate the understandings of 
even such timeservers as the Governor 
of Nebraska ?

It is time for the United States to put 
itself in England’s place and look at this 
question from the standpoint of the 
country against which dynamite and 
daggers have been used. This is a 
civilized nation, and the American 
people must place themselves on the 
side of humanity and stop countenancing 
plots to commit murder. Men of your 
class w ho seek political preferment by 
associating with these assassins and 
aiding and abetting them in their unholy 
work must he crushed out of American 
politics, otherwise the fate of this repub
lic will be the same as that of all others 
that have gone before it. For no civi
lized state can exist with such an incub
us resting upon it, and with men like you 
prostituting the high official positions 
to which they have been elected by the 
suffrage of their fellow citizens.

Issued by order of the executive com
mittee of the British-American Associat
ion of Massachusetts. John W. Low, 

General Secretary, 34 School street
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Week.STEWART'S GROCERY, 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

owas.*.
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

w FOR

r BOSTON.
Kelly’s Cross P. E. I.

Kidney complaint and bad stomach 
troubled me for years, but I was cured 
by taking less than one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. For my preser 
health I owe my thanks to B. 
writes James Gorman, Sen.

16 Germain St,
Ask for Puddine. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

QN and after MONDAY, June 17th, tiie Stearn-
for Eaetport, PorüSfd^witT'Boaton'^^veTy MON
DA Y, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 
7.25 Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

SSf^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

2SSJS£: la»»..
Fast Express for Halifax.......................
Express for Sussex..................................
Fa Express for Quebec and MontrealROCKETT,I!.,

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.35 and take 
Sleeping Car at M

A Solid Fact.
Three years ago I had liver complaint 

and indigestion. Nothing did me any 
good until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
three bottles of which cured me. I shall 
use B. B. B. as my medicine. John 
Floyd, Barnesville, N. B. B. B. B. re
gulates the liver.

HIGHEST GRADE
A. F. deFOREST * COMANITOBA FLOUR, •9

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Don’t give six months credit.Express from Sussex........................................ 8.30

Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 10.50
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 14.50
Day Kxprcssyrom II Tx andCn upbellton . 20.1o 
Day Express from Hfx.Pictou ; Mulgravc. 23.30

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.Ijanding Today.
(LIMITED.)

But they do give s ,fcisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

A. SINCLAIR &. GO., The trains of the Intercolo al Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. PATTONGER,

Chief Snperindendenl.

Freely lined.
Mr. Wm. Mann, of Ottawa, Ont,, writes: 

I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in my family with the best 
results. I recommend it to my friends 
and think it the best medicine in use for 
all summer complaints, diarrhoea, dy- 
sentry, etc.

SUMMER SAILINGS.
210 Union street! 0NnCKMA>"*wifia»Tl’ tfrtm<Her Compass 

Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Meedwy, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday,
7.45 a. m.. local, for D1GBY and ANNAPOLIS 
Returning same days, and due here at 6.45 p. ra.

Excursion tickets will be issued on Saturdays at 
St. John.Digbv. and Annapolis, good to return 
either way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invàHds paying full one way, and 
desiring to return same day, will be entitled to 
return, tickets free, on application at the Purser’s 
office on board.

H. D.

i RilI.WAV Officr,
Moncton, N. B., Juno 8th, 1889.DR. FOWLERS

•EXT: OF • 
•WILD •

42 King- Street, Foster’s Corner.
LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,à9The Ancient Capital.

Quebec. I have been troubled with 
indigestion for the past two years and 
have tried many medicines without 
avail. I tried Burdock Blood Bitters and 
can say there is nothing equal to it. 
Thom a s"0’Brifn . B. B. B. cures dyspep
sia, biliousness and constipation.

TRÆWBEHRY
CURES

HOLERS
RAMPS

GIRLS AND BOYSHow to Re* to re Worn Clothing:.
It is "a mystery to many people how the 

scourers of old clothes can make them al
most as good as new. Take, for instance, 
a shiny old coat, vest, or pair of pants of 
broadcloth, cassimere or diagonal. The 
scourer makes a strong, warm soap suds, 
and plunges the garment into it, souses it 
up and down, rubs the dirty places, if 
necessary puts it through a second ends, 
then rinses through several waters, and 
hangs it to dry on the line. When near
ly dry, he takes it in, rolls it up for an 
hour or tvo and then presses it. An old 
cotton cloth is laid on the outside of 
the coat, and the iron passed over 
that until the wrinkles are out; 
but the iron is removed before 
the steam ceases to rise from the goods, 
else they would be shiny. Wrinkles 
that are obstinate are removed by laying 
a wet cloth over them, and passing the 
iron over that If any shiny places are 
seen, they are treated as the wrinkles 
are; the iron is lifted, while the full cloud 
of steam arises and brings the nap up 
with it Cloth should always 
have a suds made specially for 
it, as in that which has 
been used for white cotton or woolen 
cloths, lint will be left in the water, and 
cling to the cloth. In this manner we 
have known the same coat and panta
loons to be renewed time and again, and 
have all the look and feel of new gar
ments. Good broadcloth and its fellow 
cloths will bear many washings, and 
look better every time because of them.

LAWN TENNIS SHOESX
TROOP, r

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

XX July 8th, 1889. Leaves SL John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.An Old Time Favorite.

The season of green fmits and sum
mer drinks is the time when the worst 
forms of cholera morbus complaints pre-

;IARRHŒA
YSENTERf

6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

of all kinds.

Please call and inspect.vail. As a safeguard, Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawbeny should be kept 
at hand. For 30 years it has been the 
most reliable remedy.

8.45 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portlan I, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, HonIton,Woodstock, 
n. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Honlton and Wood-

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west; St. 
Stepnon, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m.; 3.35 p.m.. Parlor Car 

attached; 7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached.

For Washademoak Lake.
..<»AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte street.

FTIHE above first class swift, staunch and 
-L modions steamer, having been rebuilt and re
furnished under the strictest government require
ments, will, until further notice, leave her wharf 
Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and 
SATURDAYS, at 10 a.m., local time,.and calling 
it all Intermediate landings. Returning is due at 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

N. B—Excursionists going up Saturday can re
turn Monday free.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-no Syrup for 
Childrxh Teething. Its vaine is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Wtnslow’s 

hino Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

to reward

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Spring Outfits.
This Steamer can be chartered for excursions on 

afternoons of Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at much less cost then at any other time.White Dress Shirts made to 

order DAVID CONNELL.J. E. PORTER,

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage0 Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

The Yarmouth Steamship Company, VANCEBORO 1i 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN 1T 5.45, 8.20 a. m„ 2.10, 
7.10., 10.30, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

$1.50. (Limllwi.1

A Perfect Fit guaranteed ati
FOR YARMOUTH, N. 8. and Boston. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

TENNANT’S
“.THE SHIRT MAKER,” S. S. ALPHA

Leaves St. John for YARMOUTH every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 7.30 p. 
m.,(calling at WESTPORT when clear). Con
necting with S. S. YARMOUTH for Boston, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali
fax, South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN- 
INGS. _____ ________

($3 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. For Fairville, and points west, 
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, 
mediate points.

7.56
4.40 ami inter-

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton <fco.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

SIOO REWARD.
-:1 ‘y-.Y.t-drt •:

c.

* AgentsCHAS. McLAUCHLAN
A REWARD of $100 will be paid for 

XX ification of ONE of a gang of TÏ 
assaulted and robbed a gentleman at 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, between 81 
on the evening of June 8. Address 
St. John P. 0.

F. W. CRAM,ATobacco Ctaewer* Among Women.
A well known,'physician, while walking down 

the street with a friend, remarked, a patient of 
mine lives in that house who is dying—an idolised 
wife—beyond all help, and tobacco chewing has 
killed her. Why, Doctor ! what do you mean? 
1 mean this : her husband is literally steeped in 
tobacco jnioe, and the insensible perspiration from 
hi? body has become so saturated with nicotine as 
to be a deadly poison. His wife, before I was call
ed, had absorbed enough of the poison so that no 
huiuim power can save her ; and even he will, I 
believe-. end his days in torture from 
skin disease. The skin 

1 and im

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

UNION LINE. HOTELS.BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,

SSMHt"
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseuse arising 
from disordered _ Li VAR, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS ok BLOOD.
T. ELBÜRN & CO.. ***%&Sma

BEEF,Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN1
LAMB,

Saint John and Fredericton.
TTNTIL < farther notice Steamer ACADIA will Hew Ma Hotel MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.CAUSEY* MA*!
Masons and Du,....-

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

" .
town, for Fredericton. Gibson 
8A?U$&AY'MORNIN<?S*»t 5 VEAL,DRYNESS 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKKKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

June 26th. the splendid, fast and commodious 
steamer “DAVID WESTON,” the steamer par 
excellence of the River SL John, having under
gone very extensive repairs, being newly timbered, 
trussed and planked, in effect having been rebuilt, 
and also being elegantly furnished and painted, 
will take her place on the route, alternately with 
the Acadia, leaving Indiantown on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at nine o’clock. Return
ing, to leave Fredericton on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at eight o’clock. Steamer Acadia 
running on the alternate days as above.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf. Indiantown. Special A gen 

H. Chubb <fc Co’s. Prince Wm. street,

OF THE SKIN, HAM,form of
is really the most won- 
.nt organ of the

even for twenty-four hours in this or any case, 
death would ensue. You can imagine, then, what 
it means for a delicate, sensitive-skinned woman 
to sleep in a warm bed night after night with an 
inveterate tobacco ehewer. The skin and mucous 
membrane of some persons is much more sensi
tive than others. A person who in summer is 
subject to hay lever, tanned or burned skm, in 
winter to colds, bronchitis, chapped hands, or 
chilblains, ought always (whether at home or tra
veling) to keep a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Li
niment near at hand. Dilute the liniment with 
water and gently bathe, or moisten^ cloth with it 
and lay upon the irritated skin if very sensitive; 
then wash it clean in the morning with Castile 
scan and water. If a person takes cold quickly, 
or is predisposed to bronchitis or catarrh, or ex
posed to any poison, irritating to the skin or mu
cous surfaces, which might tend to cause con
sumption will every night, before retiring, bathe 
tho chest and throat with Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment and, before dressing in the morning, 
rub the whole body smartly with a coarse towel, 
slightly dampened, and then wipe dry, wo believe 
they never would have pulmonary troubles, or 
disease from defective working of the skin. I. b. 
Johnson Sc Co.. Boston, Mass., will send a pamph
let, free, describing other uses for this old house
hold remedy, now eighty years old.

Eastern Standard Time.

BACON,
LARDf

POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.

THOS BEAN,

QN andjifter MONDAY, Jane 24Trains
LEAVE St^John atVot) au m.\ and Carleton at 

7JO a. in., for SL George, SL Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in SL George at 9.50 a. 
m.; SL Stephen 11.55 a. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.
a. m.; arriving in 
John at 12.40 p. m.

Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs-not large in bulk- 
will bo received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must bo delivered at the warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p.m.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
MOULSON’S, Water street, where a truckman wi II
b. in attendance. LAMB.

Manager.

will

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Sel» 
of the most approved patterns. 00 a.m.,St.George 10.00 

l at 1228) p. m,; St. QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess lL,

St. John, N. B.

Carleton

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., Canter
bury Street.

13 and 14 City Market.

therein now
Root. Maxwell, Saint DavidkW. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St
rjlIIIS hotel was recently known as the ‘jClaren- 

ed and is now open for the reception of guests.C. A. McQUEEN, M. D. W. A. inCR0THERS, SL John, N. B., Juno 17.1888. 

son, tel.
JOHN C. DICKIE, 

Proprietor.M. R>. C. 8.» Eng.
Office, - - 44;Coburg Street, 

St. Jolro, N. B.

HENDERSON ARTISTS’ Capital $10,000,000.Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
/~VN and after MONDAY. June 10th, trains will 
\_z run as follows:

& WILSON, CARD TO THE

Travelling
MATERIALS.

Public.MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine’Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

TO CARPENTERS. 70 Prince Wm. street.Tho Largest Stock in the^ Do-

A. RAMSAY & SON’S
MONTREAL

NO. 2.
Moncton........
Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett..

No. 1.
Buctouche 
Little River.. 
St. Anthony.
Norte Damé. 
McDougall'?. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtown....
Humphreys •Lewisville.... 

Ah. Moncton.......

Lv. Lv.Oet your Doors, Sashes and 
Mouldings at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

28 Waterloo at.

HAVING PURCHASED THEThe New Zealand government invites 
Canada to participate in an exhibition to 
held at Dunedin from November till 
April next.

D. R. J40K, - - AgentRepairing in all it» branches promptly done. i? BARKER HOUSE,McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buctouche. ...

AGENTSFON

WnrSOB ft NEWTON'S
Celebrated Manufactures.

Sf’K&ÆrÆSs'Sf.KiTuÆ
my management I wish to express my most sin-
SSA&. KS‘h%"s7S V"?8i-
uated Hotel in Fredericton; that it is elegantly 
furnished ; that no other Hotel in Canada sets a 
better table; and that the great aim of all connect
ed with the House is to do everything passible to 
make guests comfortable. A continuance ot the 
patronage of all former friends is respectfully so
licited, and those who have not yet made the 
BARKER their headquarters while in Fredericton 
are invited to do so when ,tbey again come this 
way. Ra... moderam^Yoa,» .

Proprietor Barker House, Fredericton, N. B.

TELEPHONE SIMMERSOffice and Show rooms. 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,No matter what may lie the ilia you 

bear from indigestion, a dose of Ayer’s 
Cathartic Pills will ease you without 
question. Just try them once and be as
sured ; they have much worse dyspeptics 
cured. You’ll find them nice and amply 
worth the price.

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B. COCKLES’ CARNIVAL.
TO RENT—Fine Cottage at the Bay 

Shore, suitable for a Summer Boarding 
House, or family residence. Stable and 
Barn attached; also a good field suitable 
for pasture if desired. Apply to

HUGH N KALIS,
73 Dock st

Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. R 
trains Nos.9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Re
turning will leave Moncton after arrival ot Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

1828 PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

158 (B) Asylum Annex.
10 (C) Appleby, B. H., Union Street, 

Carleton.
Burnham, C. E. & Son, Furniture, 
Charlotte Street.

Dominion Express Co.. Prince 
Halifax Banking Co., Pr. Wm. st. 
Wm Street

mphrey, J. M., Boot and Shoe 
Dealer, King Street.

10 (C) McLauchlan & Wilson office, Car-

Nixon, R., Wines and Liquors, 
City Road.

Peters, E., residence, Germain St 
Sheraton & Selfridge, Stoves, etc. 
King Street

Taylor, J. G., residence, 52 Queen 
Street

170 (C) Travis, Geo. D., Grocer, Indian
town.

Wilson, J. E., Tinsmith and Galv. 
Iron Worker, 234 and 236 Union 
Street

White, V. S., Flour, etc., North 
Wharf.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manage?.

Established1828

nniîËâ
4 J. HARRIS & Co., THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY. USED BY THE

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOB 
OVER 120 YEARS.

353John Reed a sailor. 29 years of age of 
Plymouth England, on board a coal laden 
vessel from Sydney to Montreal, died 
fram the intense heat yesterday about 30 
miles above Quebec.

Moncton, June 9.1889.(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John. 355the 352CAFE ROYAL,SAINT JOHN 0YSTEE HOUSE. CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.aperients and tho pure extract of Flowers of 

i 'iinmnmiin. They will be found a most emca-

354 HuNEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY Domvill© Building:,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
No 5 North Side King Square.(GmmilendThcyPwii! bofornid°a most effica

cious remedy for derangements of the diges- 
tivo organs, and for obstructions and torpid 
action of the liver and bowels which produce 
indigestion and the several varietiesol bili

Be wise in time. Yon have too many 
hairs for one so young looking. II—AND—

Railway Carj Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

gray
Use Hall’s Hair Renewer, the best pre
paration out to cure them. Try it.

239Oysters, Oysters, for the close 
season.

L the several varieties oi bilious 
laints. Sold by all Chemists. Short Line Trainsindigos 

and livi 357er comp
358MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

Leave St. John dally at 3 p. ra. (Except 
Snndny) for Montreal without 

Change.
Connections are made at Montreal with trains 

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and the 
West.

WHOLESALE AGENTS 100 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, 
75 Bbls Boutouche Bar.

Monsignor Paquet rector of Laval 
University is en route for home. Before 

ng Rome further honors were con- 
1 upon him by the Papal authori-

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL

360

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
Planted for summer trade. Racked 

fresh every day.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

OAK-TANNED 356ALSO “SOO LINE” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 

-----AND-----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,

Until the blood is cleansed of impuri
ties, it useless to attempt the cure of 
any disease. Rheumatism, which is 
traceable to an acid in the blood, has 
been cured in numerous cases, by tho use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, external treatment 
being o* no avail.

WILLIAM CLARK.BELTING CHAS. H. JACKSON FLOUR, MEAL &C
—JUST RECEIVED—

1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs,
50 Cases C Corn,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pickles,
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do

PICTOU COAL. for Pert Arthur. Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victor;a 
and the Pacific Coast.

For sleeping oar berths and all information 
apply to

?
;

Portland Rolling Mill,
To arrive ex "Nellie Parker” and “Maggie 

Willett:”
H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,

Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. QUALITY UNEXCELLED.Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

500 TONS

ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL
Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds. CONFUSION

of though*, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste t->r 1 u i-ess, 

ue the symptomatic indications of NervdUl 
Debility» and these symptoms are usuall
panied by, Seminal Weakness 
potency. The necessary consequences arc Con
sumption and Death, “i.ane’a spe
cific Remedy.” an invaluable preparation for 
-he permanent cure of all 
one Dollar per Package, <r 
receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

the j. o. McLaren belting co.
MONTREAL________________

All fresh mined and free from slack.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

For sale by

NOTICE. B. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street.PLATE GLASS Ilf acrom-

and Im-

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children’s Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers, 

prepared to supply at lowest 
prices to the Trade.

Catalogue and Price list on application.

W. WATSON.
p. S.—Sole manufacturer o

REMEMBER THAT
JOITES

do Coffee.

TO ARRIVE
I Car Extra Quality Pot Bariev, 

50 Cases Evap Apples.
I THE LANE MEDICINE CO.G. L. &C.TEA CO, »
£ MONTREAL, QUE.

49-Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 
“Nervous Diseases," mailed free to any address.36 Dock st.sCharlotte: Street. „hH;‘a^TKkda&L"nS EBrtfi

John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and tiorel, Napanee, Tamwortli and Quebec, 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland RaU- 
wuys. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch

with nearly GOO agencies.
Connections made with responsible Express 

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and Vntish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of G real Britain and the Contin-

aiQhRrU and * M^i nc Livcrp001, Montreal Quebec

,8 GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

At the recent prize day of Bishop’s 
college school, Lennoxville, 1‘. Q., some 
of the l>est piizes were taken by the hoys 
from St. John.

v\ave
Will sell you Bugs, Clocks, 

Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 
Pictures and Fancy Goods

At SO cents a week.

Removal Notice.R. R. Fair weather takes 
the Dean of Quebec’s prize for Latin prose, 
the old boys’ prize given to the best clas
sic in the fifth and fourth forms, and 
the second aggregate prize in the 
fourth form—total value of prizes $16. 
J. S. Thornton takes G. R. White’s prize 
for English essay ($10). Thornton is 
also commended for aggregate work in 
the fourth form.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL ___________ . N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER.
X JAMES S. MAY&S0N, m

H. JONAS & GO. NOTICE.
Is hereby given that all communications in re
spect to matters affecting tho Deportment of 
Indian Affairs, should be addressed to the Hon
orable E. Dewdney as Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs, and not. as Minister of the 
Interior, or to the undersigned. All Officers of 
the Department should address their official 
letters to tho undersigned.

Merchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TO^THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St,
premises formerlyloceupied by the Bank of Mon

treal,'and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade

and will be added to from time to |time with the 
Latest IncomingB^oTeltiea.

ESTABLISHED 1846.
Warerooms in brick building No. 

565, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH.

## Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

M. N. POWERS.I am .GROCERS'
SUNDRIES Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ui
The total cost of the estimated harbor 

improvements at Montreal is $2,250,000, 
which would leave that city’s share at 
$700,000.

TRIPLE ESSENTIAL wir°ied,w?thdes,>,te™,,t,y attended lo ud for 
Invoices required for Goods from Canada to 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.

an

Flavoring Ixtwmta

L. VANKOUGHNET,
EXTOCTS
HJWtnc;

Deputy Superintendent-General 
uf Indian Affairs, jus 

lian Affairs,
Double Washboard. JAMES BYltCE, 

Ass’tSui
J. R. STONE,t

BElzcard Sanvcau, 28, of Coteau Land
ing, has been drowned in Lachine canal. W. W. John, N. B.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1889.

GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER. 
UNDERWEAR.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGSt. John Syrup Company.
This week’s issue of the Royal Gazette 

contains a notice that application is to be 
made for letters patent for incorporation 
as follows :

1. The company shall be known as 
“ The Saint John Syrup Company (Limit
ed). ” 2. The object is the manufacture 
and sale of syrups, glvcose, sugar, farina, 
and any other of the various products de
rivable from starch and starch-bearing 
crops. 3 The office shall be at the city 
of Saint John. 4. The capital stock shall 
be two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars, divided into five thousand shares, of 
$50 each. The undersigned are to be 
the first or provisional directors of the 
company : William Pugsley. Rothesay, 
Kings Co. ; W. F. Todd, St. Stephen ; 
John H. Parks, E. McLeod, George Rob
ertson, A. A. Stockton, J. M. Humphrey, 
St. John.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

CARNIVAL.Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.Base Bull.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Double national league games yester
day as follows:

At Cleveland, Boston G, Cleveland 0. 
Batteries—Clarkson and Bennett; Beat in 
and Sutcliffe.

(Second game), Cleveland, 11, Boston 7. 
Batteries—O’Brien and Zimmer; Rad- 
bourne, and Ganzell.

At Chicago, Chicago 12, Washington 4. 
Batteries—Hutchison and Farrell; Ferson 
and Daily.

(Second game), Chicago 8, Washington 
5. Batteries—Gumbert and Farrell; 
O’Day and Clark.

At Indianapolis, Philadelphia 5, In
dianapolis 4. Batteries—Buffington and 
Clements; Getzein and Daley.

(Second game) Indianapolis G, Phila
delphia 0. Batteries—Boyle and Buckley 
Casey and Scribner.

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 4, New York 2. 
Batteries—Morris and Fields; Crane and 
Ewing.

(Second game)New York 6, Pittsburg 4 
Batteries—Keefe and Ewing: Galvin and 
Miller.

July 5th.
Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 

pass C McLauchlan Sc Son. „
Schr Nellie Parker, 182. Harding, Picton, coal 

R C Elkin, cargo to RPMcGivern.
Coaster*—Schr Violet M. 32, Paul, Parrsboro. 
SchT Wioma, 61, Haws, do. „ ,
“ Sea Bird, 21, Tupper, Advocate IIarbor.
" Spray, 10, Cossaooom, Sandy Cove. 

CLEARED.
July 4th.

SS Ahgerton, 1823, Morris, Fleetwood, W M 
Mackay.
^Brjgt Arbutus, 396, Fownes, Drogheda, George

Walsh, 143, Donovan, New York, Miller 
& Woodman. July 5tb._

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston, via 
Eastport pass and mdse H W Chisholm.

Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, Mc
Lauchlan <fc Sons.

C7o«ter*—Schr G

■pAlNTERS interested in the Trades Procession
^n’fa^ron^FRIDAY1 “EVEnKg, at^S

Extra Light Weights in all sizes ofSUMMER CARNIVAL, 1889.
milE Carpenters and Bmlders^Rnofore^Cojd 
î en, Blacksmiths and Carriage Smiths and Bak-

5B2T HSSIBÏFMS8 1
o’clock, to organize for the Trades Procession of 
Carnival. It is to be hoped that all those interest
ed will attend. By order, THOS. A. CROCKETT, 
Secretary Parade Committee. ____________

India Gauze Shirts and Drawers.
English Balbriggan Shirts and Drawer 
Ocnninc Irish Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. 
Novi Spun Silk Shirts and Drawers,
White Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Colored Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Brown Dressed Cotton Shirts and Drawers, 
Shetland Lambs Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Llama Shirts and Drawers,
Cashmere Shirts and Drawers.

SUMMER CARNIVAL, 1889.
milE Furniture Dealers,Cabinet Makers, Shoe 
. . Dealers and Shoe Makers. Barbers and Trunk 
N akers.are requested to meet at Bf.rbyman s 

all, MONDAY EVENING, July 8, at 8 o’clock 
to organize for the Trades Procession of Carnival. 
This invitation includes everyone interested and it 
is important that all attend. By order, THOS. A. 
CROCKETT, Secretary Parade Committee.

eorgie Lynwood, 25, Hawkins,
fishing cruise.

Schr Hattie May, 15. Butler, Musquash.
•* Gipsy, 32, Kinney lXVate rside,
“ Ellen, 36. Spicer, Harborville.
" Eliza Bell, 30, Dakin, Beaver Harbor.
“ Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Annapolis. 

SAILED.
July 6th, wind NW, SS Angerton. for Fleetwood. 

Brig’nt Arbutus for Drogheda. SchrsJohn Price, 
Hazlewool,Sarah Hunter, Dexter Clark, Glen, 
and E Walsh all for New York, and a large fleet 
of westward bound schooners.
■Bark Maiden City, for Cork. '

Canadian Ports.

Brevities.

One death was reported in the city last 
month from scarlet fever. The total 
number of deaths was 39:13 males and 
26 females.

The annual camp meeting at Berwick 
Nova Scotia, will commence July 31st in
stead of August 7th, as before announced.

Their will be no train to St Martins on 
the 12th inst in consequence of the 
taking down of a trestle that had become 
unsafe.

The ladies of St Jamës church, West- 
field, will hold a strawberry festival on 
the grounds of 1), Nase, on the 10th inst

The following donations have been 
received by the Free Public Library. 
Proceedings and transactions of the 
Royal Society of Canada, from the pub
lishers; $25 from Mrs. T. 8. King; $10 
from Mr. John Montgomery. Scribners’ 
Magazine and New Review are to be 
added to the reading room list

An adjourned meeting of the Salvage 
Corps is called for this evening at 8 
o’clock.

SWEET CREAM,
BLUEBERRIES,

STRAWBERRIES,
N. S. CHERRIES.

Fresh today.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte Street.

Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.

the
f a

true Christian gentleman, whose kindly 
presence was 
councils of the church, and that a copy of 
this resolution be sent to the family of 
the deceased.

After the election of representatives to 
the Provincial Synod, the Metropolitan 
announced that he had an application 
from the Archbishop of Canterbury, for 
the records of the Synod to be placed in 
the church house at London. A hound 

of the records will be forwarded.
A discussion followed on various me

thods of raising church funds which 
occupied two or three hours, 
resolutions were introduced deprecating a 

to any kind of lottery, popularity 
vote or pie social ; the Metropolitan 
expressed his views on the matter at con
siderable length. In regard to the Cathe
dral he said thaÇhe had never received by 
a questionable method one penny from it 
He hoped the young clergymen would 
follow his example in this respect He 
thanked God that He had enabled him 
to withstand the world in the disposal of 
the money given to him.

The resolutions were withdrawn.
In the afternoon Rev Canon Brigc- 

stocke read the report of the governors of 
King's College. In June next the college 
will celebrate its hundredth anniversary 
and it is hoped that New Brunswick will 
be well represented on that occasion and 
especially that old graduates of the 
college will endeavor to present. Four 
members of the centenary committee 
are from New Brunswick.

Rev J R Campbell and R T Clinch 
were appointed governors of King,s col-

ARRTVED.
At Halifax, 3rd inst, Allan Line stmr Peruvian,

from Liverpool. __
Chatham, 2nd mat, SS Ocean Prince, Wilburn, 

from Montreal; barques Tobrodre, Olsen, from 
Liverpool; Napoleon, Christensen, from Monte-

Sears,in the employ of the Maine Central 
Railway, and about 75 years of age, was 
struck by a locomotive at Vanceboro last 
evening and instantly killed. He leaves 
a family.

Tun New Ropewalk. — Messrs. T. 
Connor & Sons are pushing the work on 
their new rope walk. The frame is up 
and the two story brick engine room is 
almost completed. The engine lias been 
put in and nearly all the other machin
ery is on the premises.

Senator Montgomery, who is eighty- 
two or eighty-three years of age, left by 
the St. Lawrence on Tuesday for Bay 
Chaleur, N. B., to visit his sister, who is 
ninety-eight years of ago, and who is 
still mentally and physically vigorous, 
having attended clmrch a Sunday or two 
ago, and enjoyed the service. These arc 
remarkable examples of longevity.— 
Summerside Journal.

Dredge at Grand Lake.—The dredge 
New Dominion lias been towed to Grand 
Lake where she is to be employed for 
some time in dredging out the track for 
vessels over the flats at the foot of the 
lake-

Steamer Novelty is now here to he in
spected. She has been engaged to tow 
the scows to and from the dredge while 
the latter is at work.

Let This be a Warning.—In the police 
court this morning, the magistrate said 
that as a very large number of com
plaints were being made against boys for 
annoyance, he would hereafter deal sum
marily with all offendets brought before 
the court. In the case of hoys doing 
damage, to the extent of $20, he would 
impose a fine; to the extent of over $20, 
lie would order imprisonment without 
the option of a fine.

The Camp at St. Andrews.—Yesterday 
was made disagreeable by fog and ram, 
The commandant finished his inspection 

- of the cavalry, artillery and engineers. 
To-day was devoted to the practice of

ever welcome in the

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,wB:^ï-dro.irêLviIS.^eJ;•s?7ol;-^
^‘c^æEï-^^reX^rom Dorches-

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

sl
II i i If ?

Boston...........  36 17 53 7 87 679
Cleveland.... 37 21 58 2 82 638
New York.... 31 21 52 7
Philadelphia. 28 28 56 7

*1*01* Williams, 2nd inst, achr Seattle, Huntley, 
from Boston. 5ht:s s CLEARED.

CU(Janning?29th ult, schr Mayflower, Harvey, for

Chicago......... 27 30 57 4
Pittsburg.... 25 30 55 9
Indianapolis. 21 33 54 6
Washington.. 13 38 51 10

83 474
85 454 ^4copy

VHillsboro, 2nd inst, schr Laurel, Christopher,for

for London; 29th inst, schr Greta, Corbett, for 
Philadelphia; barque’nt Eledona.Sharp, for Bowl
ing; 2nd mat, schr L P Churchill, Murray; S G 
Irwin, Giffen, for Boston.

Halifax, 3rd inst. barque 
Kinnon, for Portland.

SAILED.
Halifax, 3rd inst, barque William Baleman, 

West Hartlepool; brig’nt Sirius, for Georgetown,

1THE CELESTIALS HAVE HARD LUCK.

Poor Fredericton was defeated again 
—at Iloulton this time by the Houltons, 
score, 11 to 9. Trouble with the umpire 
is supposed to account for the defeat, and 
Fredericton is now negotiating for an 
umpire of its own.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

Several

The will of the late Thomas McCready 
has been duly proved and letters testa
mentary were granted to John T. Mc
Cready. The estate is entered at $3,800, 
H. W. Moore proctor.

It is said that if Mr. Colby M. P., should 
enter the Quebec ministry he will be op
posed in Stanstead by James Harper, an 
erratic editor of the Witness, in the name 
of the Equal Rights Association.

It is stated at Winnepeg that W. C. 
VanHome, President of the C P R, be
fore the expiration of the present parlia
ment will become a citizen of Canada, 
and seek election to the House of Com
mons in a Western constituency.

resort
L185 Union St., St. John N. B. 

SS^Cool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 
Syrup and Milk Shake.

Nora Wiggins, Me-

m c.
for

£Bvl_USft-!
WIPED THEM OCT.

The Gazette Stars swamped the Young 
Socials in the match game on Water- 
house field this morning, having a lead 
of 12 well on in the game. Their bat
tery was then changed and the Socials 
managed to pull their score up to ten at 
the end of the ninth while the Stars 
stood 15. Umpire Fred Coombs offi dated 
to the satisfaction of every body, himself 
included.

ICity Market Clothing Hall,
T. Y0UNGCLAUS, Proprietor,

ii

if7//JijtM yo-tx. * cçùrU

xzrSSfeëflÈfc

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Barbadol,4th inst, brig Darpa, from Montevi- 
30th nit, barque H B Cann, Foote, from 
irne*, July—, ship Troop, Corning, from

ESTABLISHED IBM. II
deo.

Just received at the above well known 
Clothing House a fine assortment of

Warren Point, 1st inst, barque Abram Young,
barque Cathinca, Hammer- 

butg, from Richibucto; Vanse, Danielsen, from
NBrist<rt?’2nd inst, barquo Disponent, Jensen,

1 Tl A ft inst, SS Els tow, Gray, from StMacaulay Bros. &
■» / Greenock, lut inst, baraue Brodrene, Kildahl

(from Chatham.
Sharpness, 2nd inst, barque Brilliant, Loots,
om Bathuttt.

SAILED.
Belfast, 1st inst, barque City of Adelaide, Mc- 
^éMtlf.N&wîæthuit,ship Gon Domville

ENGLISH and SCOTCH TWEEDS
-FOR-

Summer Suitings.
Also a fine line of

ENGLISH TROUSERINGS,
in light and dark stripes ; these, along with my 

large stock of Corkscrews, Diagonals, Black 
and Blue Broad Cloths, English Yachts and 

Serges. The above goods I am prepared 
to make up to order in the latest 

and best styles; fit and satis
faction guaranteed.

OFF THE FIELD.

The A. A. club want a game with the 
St. Stephens club of Boston.

The latter club plays the Shamrocks 
Tuesday a return match.

Meeting of the La Tours this evening 
at Temple of Honor hall.

It is always raining in Halifax. On 
this account the game between the 
Socials and St. Stephens was postponed 
yesterday.

The Portlands and Franklins at the 
Shamrocks’ ground this afternoon.

The Resolutes want a game with the 
Young Thistles next Thursday.

Robinson, Moncton’s big twirler, has 
returned home sufficiently recovered from 
his injuries to again occupy the pitcher’s 
box for practice.

Jr\Y~rnj’egRe
v Dr Brigstocke, Rev Mr Forsyth 

and Messrs W M Jarvis and R T Clinch 
were named by the chair to represent 
the synod on the hoard of domestic and 
foreign missions.

Rev Fr Davenport made some remarks 
regarding his position and said all parties 
concerned could now shake hands. He 
paid a high tribute to Rev Canon De- 
Veher. Rev L G Stevens also made a 
speech in this connection, and the synod 
adjourned after singing the doxology.

TENNIS AND CRICKET.MEN’S 
Summer Flannel 

SHIRTS,
Lawn Tennis Shirts,

Shirts, j 

Bicycle Shirts,

Outing Shirts,
And SHIRTS for general wear, in an immense 

variety of Patterns and Styles, largest 
and best stock in the city.

Fancy Ceylon Flannel Shirts, with 
and without collar;

LaoedIFront FlannellShirts;

Plaited Front Flannel Shirts, Fawn, 
Grey and Navy;

Cloth Shirts;
White Flannel Shirts, with Silk 

Collars;

Silk Striped Shirts.

Men’s Linen Dusters,
Linen Coats,
Black Alpaca Office Coats, 
Fancy Tweed Coats; Blazers.

■ GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS
Opening today

I.awn Tennis Bate, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods aa of superior quality and reasonable 1

in all the latest novelties both English and 
American.foreign Porte.

ARRIVED.
th Amboy^4th inst, schr B T Biggs, Hen-
Win, 4th inst, barque Emma G Scammoll, 
d, from 8k John, 
r York^th^inst,
„ 4th* inst, schr Walter Holly, Holder, 

ar River; Gamma, LeCain, from Cheveric;

' Mar, George

BEADY MADE CLOTHING.At,
In addition to the above goods, I keep constantly 

on hand one of the largest and best stocks of 
Ready-Made Clothing in all grades. 

Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps and Base 
Ball Belts in great variety.

.V schr Avalon, Milberryanniversary, meeting of the 
Diocesan Church Society was held yester
day afternoon. The bishop presided and 
there was quite a number of ladies 
present. Mr. Vroom of St. Stephen, moved 
the following resolution: Whereas, the 
treasurer shows a larger deficiency in 
the general purpose funds of the society 
than last year, and whereas the need of 
further missionary work in the diocese 
is very urgent, and the board of home 
missions will make no provision for mate
rial! v extending such work : therefore re
solved, that the committee pe authorized 
to draw from such of the available funds 
of the society as donors did not limit, the 
sum of $1000 or any part thereof, as may 
he requested by the board of home mis
sions, such amount to be placed at the 
disposal of the board.

This was seconded by Rev. Fr. Daven
port and carried, the ladies voting on it.

Theroute march by the r^r-
naisance b}\J4te'*d5valry, theartiliery 
taking different positions to corre
spond with the movements of the brigade. 
The engineers leave for home this after- 

followed by the remainder of the

Tourists’ CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
Come one and all and give us a call at the 

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL. 60 Prince William Street.camp to-morrow morning.
DEMPSEY AND THE MARINE.

Jack Dempsey is still in Portland, Ore., 
resting and visiting his wife before going 
into training for his match with La 
Blanche bn Aug. 27. Though Dempsey 
is the favorite in the betting, many of 
the Marine’s admirers are putting up 
their money on their favorite. La 
Blanche is confident that he will beat 
the Nonpareil, He thinks that he did 
not get a fair chance in their first battle. 
—San Francisco Examiner.-

ohn.
. Munroe, from 

Indsor; schr Carne T. Y0UNGCLAUS, TWO CARLOADS ;
Ball at the Algonquin.—The atten

dance at the 4th of July ball at tbo Al
gonquin, was fully as large as could be 
accommodated in the hotel parlors and 
hall room. The costumes of the ladies 
were handsome and in the very best of 
taste which, mingled with the military 
dress of the large number of officers who 
were present, made the ball room a bril
liant sight during the progress of the 
dar.ee. The hotel orchestra discoursed 
dance music of the best and the evening 
was to all present one of unalloyed en
joyment.

Installation of Officeus.—D D G M 
Joseph Wilson, last evening, installed 
the officers of Golden Rule Lodge, No. 4G,
I O O F, as follows : A W Rodgers, N G; 
W Watson, V G; A E Prince, R S; J O 
Graft, T; W H Coldwell, E S; .1 Mosher,
(F G), W; E J Neve, (P G), O G; J T Rod
gers, I G; M S Allan, eond.; I E Smith 
(F G), R S N G; A A Clarke, L S N G ; 
Thomas Johnson, R SS ; HA Moran, L 
S S;F Beatty, R S V G; Il Dunlavey, L S 
V G; W .1 Cornfield (P G), chap.; B Brit
tain, J F G.

Last evening Mr. W. W. Buchanan, 
chief officer of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance in Canada, assisted by Mr. 
W. L. T. Reed, grand vice councillor for 
New Brunswick, reorganized St. John 
Council, No. 2, in Y, M. C. A. class room. 
The council starts with a membership 
of 21, most of the members of the old 
council having renewed their connexion 
with the body. Officers :—Mr. W. T. 
Fan joy, select councillor ; S. B. Rustin, 
secretary; J. S. Turner, representative to 
the grand council, which meets at Fred
ericton on Tuesday ; Rev. T. l'. FotlierIng
ham, alternate representative. The 
regular meeting of the council will lie 
held on Thursday evening.

Life in Halifax.—There were six 
women at the office of Secretary Naylor 
of the S. F. C. yesterday and each one 
rei>orted her husband for being a 
mon drunkard and neglecting to sup- 
jiort his family. The case selected from 
the six for immediate trial was that of 
Wm. Schruin. a 25 year old young man, 
who has only been married three months. 
Mrs. Schrum said he had a very good 
job but wouldn’t work ; he hadn’t given 
lier or the baby any clothing for a month 
and refused to pay their board. She ac
cused Mrs. Jane Doyle, the woman who 
was jointly charged with Free per with 
having a hand in the Doyle murder, hut 
was acquitted. “Mrs. Doyle,” said the 
wife, “enticed him away from me, and 
lie spends most of liis time in her house 
on Albermarle street.” Policeman King
ston, who arrested Schrum, saidjhe found 
him in Mrs. Doyle’s, on Albermarle 
street, with a baby on his knee. In 
answer to His Honor, lie said that Mrs. 
Doyle’s house was a resort for prostitutes 
and had characters.

The magistrate fined Schrum $50 or 
six months in prison.

Manufacturing Business for Salk.— 
Having decided to devote my whole time 
to the management of my patents I will 
dispose of my machinery, plant, good 
will, etc. at iny Brass Foundry and fin
ishing business. I will receive tenders 
until Wednesday the 10th inst at 12 
o’clock. For particulars and terms, ap
ply at 21 Water street, P. Brownley.

Equity Court.
A rule nisi in the matter of Frank 1/ 

Theall and wife plaintiff vs Lewis B. 
Saunders—ft hearing on application by 
the defendant for an order lor commit
tment of the plaintiff Frank L. Theall for 
contempt, for breach of a decree of the 
court previously made in the case, 
returnable before His 
Palmer this morning, hut stands 
by arrangement until Wednesday

Messrs Haimington and Wilson sup-
P°A. A?Stoc£ton and W. Watson Allen 

oppose the application.

► i>.
51 Charlotte at.______

International Steamship Go.
from Frederi 

x.cacis, Frost, from St

ineyard Haven^nd inst, schr Carrie Walker, 
rkey. from Port Johnson for Boston; Florida,

Special Carnival Excursion by 
te&SE Steamers State of Maine and

from Pawtucket for do and all eld 3rd inst. n a 1 J
cleared. uumDeriandi

Boston,2nd inst, schrs North America, Boudrofc
3rd insLe»chr ^Liiiie^ell^Èrb^for1 frrederîcton ’ TN order to accommodate the larae number of 
bark Unity, Saunders, for Rosario; schr May _L persons from Boston and New York, a direct 
Flower, Bishop for St John. steamer will leave Saint John and Boston on Sat-

New York, 2nd inst, barque Clan McLeod, Whit- urday, July 20th, at 6.25 p. m. Standard, 
ney, for Dunedin; 3rd inst, ship Algoma, Vero for Tickets will be issued for $5.00, good to return 
Rotterdam; bark Antigua, Greeno, for Windsor; up to and including Monday, July 29th. 
y^iim Goody, Johnson for Melbourne; brig’nt ^Tickets and State Rooms only to be had at Com-

■,anr'a RMd'a P°in,H. W. CHISHOLM.
Crippsfor St John; Anita, Mclanson for Yar- sun. tel. Agent,
mouth.

SELF SEALING
GLASS FRUIT JARS.

the lannan-kelleher fight.The I.asndowne Theatre.

The first presentation of “The Lyons 
Mail” in this city in which Mr. Fawcett 
played the dual impersonation of Joseph 
Lesurques an l Dubose was most succes- 
ful in every respect. The acting was good 
throughout, the stage fittings most ex
cellent, and real horses drawing the mail 
stage made up a whole that was most re
alistic. The tableaux were all fine and 
every member of the company in the 
east played his and her part so as to give 
entire satisfaction. The ladies were of 

Haswell

The battle between Lannan and Kelle- 
her, which was prevented by the police 
on Tuesday.evening, has been the cause 
of a great deal of gossip. Billy Mahoney, 
who is backing Lannan, said Wednesday 
night: “Lannan stands ready to fight 
Kelleher at a moment’s notice. IfKelle- 
her is willing, Lannan will agree to take 
one man from the Boston Herald, and 
one man from any other Boston paper, 
have each man pick a place for the bat
tle, toes for choice, place $2000 stake 
money in the hands of the newspaper 
man whose place is selected, have him 
act as referee, and let the fight go on. I 
don’t care to break the law by being 
identified with a skin glove contest,” 
continued Mr. Mahoney. "One-ounce 
gloves will suit, and they cover the law.”

The Turf.
offer of $65,000 refused 

St. Paul, Minn, July 3;—Robert Bonner 
of New York has offered $65,000 for the 
Minnesota trotter Axtell, who yesterday 
made a mile in 2;15J, breaking the record 
for the 3-year-olds The offer was refused

Wholesale and Retail at lowest prices.

W.H. Hayward,A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

SAILED.
2nd inst, ship Northumbria, Robertson,Mobile,^

*'°Mtontevideo,lst inst, ship Mary L Burrill, Cook, 
for Sandy Hook; May 20th, ship Tuskar, Curry, 
for Calcutta; 21 st alt, barque Hilda, Dawson, for 
Baddeck. CB.

New York, 2nd inst, schrs Karslie, for Halifax; 
Iolanthe, for Windsor; Gazelle, for Grand Manan- 

Newport, 2nd inst, schr Welcome Home, front 
Fall River for St John.

Vineyard II 
for New York.

Cadiz, 26th nit,

85 and 87 Princess St.81!

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

iT. SIDNEY KATE,

FOR1st inst, schr Rose & Adria,Mss■ Miir-’i
Ladies, Young 

Ladies and 
Children.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street. ____

as Julie was attractive and 
played her part with the naturalness so 
characteristic of this young lady. Miss 
Hampton as Jeanne was a good 
pretation'and she was specially forcible in 
lier scene* with the criminal.Dubosc and in 
her struggle with him when he kills her. 
Her acting in this scene was received 
with merited applause. Miss Mowat 
who played Joliquet the Garçon at the 
Auberge, had an opportunity last even
ing to show how cleverly she can play. 
She was true to character throughout and 
was particularly strong in the court room 
scene when she identifies Courriol, the 
dandy (Mr. McDowell) as one of the 
assassins and Lcsurque as another, mis
taking the latter for Dubose. Mr. Stern- 
er’s make up as Fouinard, the chicken, 
was a marvel and he acted his part well.

The play with all its attendant attract
ions will "be repeated tonight and to
morrow night. For the matinee tomor
row afternoon “A Big Bonanza’ will be 
the bill.

bark Violet Harding for New
Yo

...

Ma^24thDa*.23 N, Ion 42 W, barqueLongfellow,I

Macaulay Bros. & Go., W «IT GENERAL AGENT F0R3NEW BRUNSWICK,'.

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.SOHEII CARNIVAL, 18861 and 63 King St. Memoranda.
^ In^port^at Rio^Janciro, IsUnst, ship Corn,^Bnr, (

mpassedSt Helena, 6th. ult. barquo Tamar E 
Marshall, Parker, from Iloilo for Montreal.

Passed Brow Head. 2nd inst, SS Rnvensdalc, 
Davis, from St John for Garston.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

.
ESTABLISHED 1SS3.

Committee Rooms have been opened at G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,WHY SUFFER SO MUCH BERRYMAN’S HALL,PROCTOR KNOTT DEFEATS SPOKANE.

Chicago, July 4.—Proctor Knott won 
the race for the Sheridan stake, here to
night, with Spokane second and Retrive 
third.

Aquatic.
SOME GOOD SPORT.

Boston, July 4.—Teemer won the pro
fessional single scull race on the Charles 
river today, covering the three miles in 
21 minutes, 57 seconds,Ten Eyck second, 
McKay third. Kennedy, Plaisted and 
P. H. Conley were in the race.

J. J. Casey won the three mile profess
ional local scullers’ race in 23 minutes, 
W. F. Conley second.

four oared working boat race, 
three miles, was won by the West End 
crew, composed of Hosmtr, Teemer, Mc
Kay and Jack Breen, in 20 minutes 4 
seconds, defeating the Shawmut crew, 
comprising J. J. and J. M. Casey and Pat
rick and William Conley.

Cricket.
The Irish Team Did Not Win. 1

London, July 3, 1889. At Dublin, to
day, the American team of cricketers 
pulled their match with the Dublin club 
out of the fire. They ran the score in 
the first inning to 177 and in the second 
inning they made 379 runs for six 
wickets, hitting the ball all over the 
field. E. W. Clark made 115, not out; 
Brown 111; Patterson 46; A. D. Thomp-1 
son 59. The match was a draw. The 
Sportsman says the Americans played 
skittles with the Irish players’ howling.

PRACTICE MATCH.

To-morrow aflemoo.i a practice match 
will be played at the Athletic grounds. 
The teams will be chosen at the grounds, 
as will the captains of each. Game begins 
at 2.30 sharp. Members are requested to 
he on hand early.

PAIN Corner Charlotte and Princess Street. Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for nse, warranted to dry quick, and of test 
quality.

Wo don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA. when

Room open from 9 a. m. to 12m., from 1 to 6 p. m., 
and 8 to 10 p. m., daily, Sunday excepted.

All committees and sub committeesare at liberty 
to uso these rooms, and should confer with Mr. 
Seeds in order that meetings may not conflict; 
stationery and programmes have been supplied 
strictly for the use of members of committees.

8TRAMKHS.

Aboraca, from Liverpool June 
Bueno Ventura from Liverpool,
Brunei, from Palermo, June 14.
Brampton in port Brazil Juno 5. 
Beaconsfield, in port Trapani, J 
City of Iâncoln, in port Hamburg, Mav 24. 
Gracia, at Matanzas, in port June 17th. 
Msrana, from Swansea, sld Juno 28.
Red Sea, in port Philadelphia July 2. 
Ulunda, from London, June 22nd.

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

23. 
I, J

i
Price 50will most surely cure you. 

cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

llO Prince Wm. Street.

At the Mechanics’ Institute.
The famous Lucier Comedy Company 

which includes Miss Rosalie Lucier, the 
wonderful contralto; Joseph R. Lucier,the 
blind cornetist, William McMahon, the 
great character artist; Little Margaretta. 
the world’s wonder; the Lucier brothers. 
Charles and Alfred, in their great musical 
melange, and Walter S. Kirwin the emin
ent pianist, are to appear at the Mechan
ics’ Institute, July 8th and 9th. Reserv
ed seats are now for sale at A. C. Smith 
ct Co’s.

IRA CORNWALL,Secretary.

NEW GOODS, VIZ
satègaseiisisÆii
Senator Weber Rio Janeiro June 2nd. 
Lord Downehiro, from Barrow Juno 22..

Blank Books, Burses, Rubber 
Balls, Accordéons, Mouth 
Organs, Note Paper, Envel

opes, New Books &c.

JUST ARRIVED FROM LONDON AND GLASGOW,The

---------A fine line of-DIED.
0,™ Mnr 8

Flora, in port, Buenos Ayres, April 25,
Jonsborg, in port Buenos Ayres May 10.
Keswick, from Rotterdam, June 17th.
Nellie Moody, in port Buenos Ayres May 4. 
Saraca, from Swansea via Rosario, Jroby’ySth. 
Emma Marr.in port Buenos Ayres, June 18.
Eyr. from Bristol, June 28.
David Rees, from Belfast, June 29,

BABQÜBNTDÎES.

Canning, 657, in port Rio Janeiro May 6.
Culdoon, from Sligo June 9.

BBIOANTINKS.

Aldine, from Sydney, June 
Aurora from Larne, May 11.
Belle Starr ,314, from Sligo, J un 
Echo, 371, Sligo, sld May 27.
Sylphiden from Leith sld May 
Sunshine, fronUSligo, June 16.
Aeronaut, from New York, June 27.

VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, and other 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Lowest Prices.ROBINSON—In this city, North End, on the 4th 
inst, of cholera infantum, Samuel J, infant 
son of John and Margaret Robinson, aged 1 
month and 4 days. i> mcarthur

BOOKSEM.EK,
80 King street.

Prices low atPolice Court.
John McHale and John Johnson drunk 

on Brussels street were each fined $4.
George Brown drunk on King street 

was fined $8, or 30 days jail.
Peter Brown charged with using ab

usive language to Sergeant Owens was 
also fined $8.

Robert Spellman lying drunk on St. 
John street (west end) was fined $6.

Six boys appeared before the court this 
morning to answer the charge of break
ing windows and otherwise annoying 
O. V. Troop, Pitt street. Their names 
were George Secord, Fred Secord, John 
McManus, Peter Riley, Wm. Darien and 
IT. Ilanlan, and they were severely 
reprimanded by the magistrate. On 
promise of their parents to pay the dam
age they were allowed to go.

Samuel Piercv, charged with assault 
on John W. Jenkins was lined $2. It 
appears that Piercy who is engineer of 
No. 2. lire department, ordered Jenkins 

of the station. Jenkins refused to 
go and Piercy forthwith assaulted him. 
Chief engineer Kerr in court tin 
ing informed Jenkins that it would Ixi 
better not to enter the station again.

NUGENT—In this city, on the 4th inst, of hear 
disease, Margaret J, beloved wife of William 
Nugent, aged 52 years, leaving a sorrowing 
husband, three sons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss. m 

;gar*Funcral on Saturday from her late resi
dence, Hay market square, at 2.30 o’clock.

WATSON & CO’S.,
WATERPROOF 2 and 4 Charlotte, Cor. Union St.

CLOTHING.
:m ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00. NEW NOVELS.METHYLATED SPIRITS.
fixJust Received 23 We have in Stock and continually 

opening the newest and most desirable 
styles of

5 Bbls Methylated Spirits.
For sale low,

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
“CLEOPATRA;” By H. Rider Hag

gard. Price 50c.

“FOR ENGLAND’S SAKE,” By 
Robert Cromie. Price 25c.

THE TENTS OPSHEM, By Grant 
Allen. Price 30c.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

^ROGHEDA,^re^Brig’nt Arbutus, 429,453 
ft deals, 13,194 ft deal ends, by George McKean. 

NEW YORK. Schr E Walsh, 166,763 ft spruce
d BOàlON.11 Stmr Cumberland, 385 cases, 6 bbls 
eggs, 81 boxes fresh salmon, 54 bbls mackerel, I 
box pickerel, 5 boxes fresh fish, 15 bbls potatoes, 
10 orates berries, 126 carcases lamb. 4 mutton, 22
i^°&l b^fi8 wMcthVhS5Utter ’ -68863

WATERPROOF CLOTHING
for Ladies, Gents and Misses, Youths 
and Boys.

JUST RECEIVED.
10 Cases Chloride Lime, in pkgs, 
20 Bbls Rosin,
5 Bbls Spirits Turpentine,
5 Bbls Benzine,

40 Cases Morton’s Mixed Pickles, 
10 Bags Whole Black Pepper,
50 Boxes Extract Logwood,
40 Bags Chip Logwood,
10 Bags Chip Fustic.

ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00., P. O. Box 454.

Coasters In Port, Loading.
SOUTH 11ABKKT WHARF.

08 Prince Wm. St. S. R. FOSTER, & SON,
THE DIAMOND BUTTON.Whosc

was it? By Barclay North. Price30c
City Advertisement and Bill Posting 

Company,
Office 9 Canterbnry street.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c, dis
tributed at lowest prices. f 

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22 Charlottestreet.

Schr. Hope, Nickerson, for La Have.
" Forest Flower. Ray, for Margcretville.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood, lor Clcmenypori. 
- Eliza Bell. Dakin, for Beaver Harbor.
“ Sovereign, Smalle.tor Digby.
“ . K. W. Merchant, Dillon, for Digby.
" Nellie 11. llamm, Bucknaw, for We.stport. 
* * Spray, Cossaboom, lor St Mary's Bay.

MANUFACTU1

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nulls, Ac.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

S OF

We have also received N. B. Acts of 
Assembly for 1889.

s morn-
T. B. BARKER & SONS.Honor Judge

NORTH SI ARK ET WHARF.

Schr Ellen, Spicer, forMargaretvillc.
Bear Hiver, Woodworth, for Bear River. | 

“ (iipscy, Keeney, for Waterside.
lawton’s wharf.

Schr Clarine, Tcare, for Alma.

j. a a. McMillanzonweis.
98 anti 100 Br. Wm. Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Received 25 gross corn cob pipes which 

will be sold at rock bottom prices. Louis 
Green, 59 King st

: Just received by

1 T. B. BARKER & SONS,

*

\

MC239 it POOR DOCUMENT

sss

LeB.ROBERTSON
GEN, AGENT,^PROVINCES FOR 

ALBANY PAPER CO.
PER FORAT ED TO I LET PAPER 
AND FIXTURES A SPECIALTY
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